THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
PCBLiaHBI) EVERY WKPNKSDAY BY
CUSHEN at OATEWOOI>,

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
AUVF.UTININU TKItHNi

TERMS OF BUBSORIPTION!
Copy. I year
••••»» 50
••
fl monthllf...
*
1 60
44
S monthi,
1 00
Any person getting up a club often subsorlbers, wlfl
be entitled loacopy free while the paper is sent to the
oflab.
No paper discontinued, unless at the option of (he
pubiiihers, until all arrearages are paid.
Of anonymous communications no notice will be taken. Whatever is intended for insertion must bo authenticated by the name and address of the writer, not
necessarily for publcation, butasaguaiantee of good
faith.
All communications,either from correspondents or on
usiness, should be addressed'to "Commomwialtu,' |
Hirrisonburg, Virginia.

ADVinTtniiMRNTi imortnd at tho mte of SI,00
por fquare, (ten linna or leaa), and 60 ooott lor
each iiabscqucnt ineortion.
Hujlncm Adroi tlacmenta $10 for flrat aqnara
per year, and $6 for each aubaequent aquarc per
year.
.Special or Local noticca 15 ccnta a line.
I'rofeaalonai Onrda, not orer 6 llnea, $8 a year
Lejral Noticca the le)(al fee ol $6,
J.arno advorliaomenta taken upon contract.
All adrertiainjr billa due in ndrancc. Yearly
adrertiacra diaoontliiuing before the eloae of the
year will bo charged tranaient ratca.
JOB PRINTING.
We are prepared to do every description Job I'rlotiog at low rates.

VOL. Vli
Business Cards.

Produce Uusiuess.
"TOT

JST T El I>
AT THE

Cash Produce Store!
FUESH UUTTER,
EGGS,
LARD,
FURS,
PRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
Olxloli-ons
dka., &0,,
FOR WHICH WE WILL
WILL AFFORD
PAY ALL THE MARKET

,OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
CONSISTS or
IRON, STEEL, Hose-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps,
Braces, Bitta, Augurs, Gimlets, Adzes, Axes,
Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortising Machinesj Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw
Plates, extra Stock and Dies of assorted sizes;
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, llames. Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes,
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hooktooth Saws, Hand Sawr, Hatchets, Hammers,
Drawirg Knives, Harnefs Hardware, Coffin
In Cash Down! Trimmings,
Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brushes assorted. Table Cutlerv, Cradling and Mowing and Briar Scythes, also, many
o. JB\ x>xnri^ow, HOUSE KEEPING & FURNISHING GOODS,
BOTH AMERICAN AND IMPORTED.
West-Mttrket Street,
All of the above articles will be sold as low as
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
the same quality of goods can bo bought in the
HiEUISOKBDRO, VA£
Valley of Va.
N. B.—No Goods for Salol
Thankful for past favors, we solicit orders for
April 14; 1889.-yc
the abovenarocd goods.
mal2
G. W. TABB.
IjHcrartf,
HARDWARE; *
HARDWARE!

Soientifio American
Foi* 18*71.
TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR.
THIS splendid weekly, greatly enlarged
and Improved, la one of the moat useful and intereating Journals ever published. Every number is
beauti fully printed on fine pa< er, and elegantly illustrated with original engravings, representing
New Inventions; Novelties in Mechanics, Manufantures, Chemistry, Photography, Architecture, Agriculture, Engineering, Science and Art.
Farmers, Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers,
Chemists, Manufacturers, and People of all
Professions or Trades will find the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
OF GREAT VALUE AND INTEREST.
Its practical suggestions will save hundreds of dollars to every Household, Workshop, und Factory in the
land, besides affording a Continual Source of Valuable
•Instruction. The Editors arj arsisted by many of the
ablest American and European Writers, and having
access to all the leading Scientific and Mechanical
Journals of the world, the columns of the Scientific
American are constantly enriched with the choicest
Information.
An OFFICIAL LIST of all the-Patent8
Issued is Published Weekly.
The Yearly Numbers'of the Scientific American make
Two Splendid Volumes of nearly One Thousand Pagety
equivalent in size to FOUR 2'ifOCLSLliVi? ordinary
book pages.
Specimen Copies sent free.
TERMS—$3 a Year; S1.50 Half Year;
Clubs of Ton Copies for One Year, at
$2.50 each, $25.01),
With a SPLENDID PREMIUM to the person who
forms the Club, consisting of a copy of the celebiateJ
Steel Plate Engraving. "Men of Progress."
In connection with the publication of the Scientific
American, the undersigned conduct the most extensive
Agency in the world for procuring
JP^.TXi2TVTS.
The best way to obtain an answer to the question—
Can I obtain a Patent? is to write to Munu & Co., £7
Park Row, N. Y., who have had over Twenty-five
Years Experience in the business. No charge is made
for opinion and advice. A pen-end ink sketch, or full
written description of the Invention, should be sent.
For Instructions concerning American and European
Patents—Caveats—Re-issues—Interferences—Rejected
Gases—Hints on Selling Patents—Rales and Proceedings of the Patent Office—The New Patent Laws—Examinations—Extensions—Infringements, etc., etc.,
send for INSTKUOTION-BOOK, which will be mailed
free, on application. All business strictly confldeutial.
Address,
MUNN & CO.,
Pablishers of the Scientific American,
38 Park Row, New York
"FRANKLY SPEAKING, WE AVER THAT
thb 'LIVING AGE* HAS NO EQUAL IN ANY
COUNTRY.—Philadelphia Press.
LITTELL'S I.IVING AGE,
Of which more than One Hundred Volumes have been issued, has received the commendation of Judge Story, Chancellor Kent,
President Adams, Historians Sparks, Prescott,
Bancroft, and Ticknor, Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, and many others ; and it admittedly "continues to stand at the head of its class."
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY, it givesfiftytwo numbers of sixty-four pages each, or more
than THREE THOUSAND DOUBLE COLUMN OCTAVO PAGES ol reading-matter yearly; and is the ONLY compilation Xhat presents,
with a satisfactory completeness as well as fresh
ness, the best Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tales,
Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, Historical and
Political information, from the entire body of
Foreign Periodical Lirerature, and from the
pens of
Tlio ABLEST El VINO WRITERS.
It is therefore indispensable to every one who
wishes to keep pace with the events or intellectual progiess of the time, or to cultivate in himsolf or bis family general intelligence and liter
ary taste,
EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES.
From Rev, Henry Ward Beecher,
"Were 1, in view of all the competitors that
are now in the field, to choose, I should certainly choose "The Living Age.' ; Nor is there,
in any library that I know of, so much instructive or entertaing reading in the same number
of volumes."
"The best of all our eclectic publications."—
Tke Nation, New York,
From the Pacific, San Francieoo:
"Its publication in weekly numbers gives to
Ik a great advantage over its monthly contemporaries, in the spirit and freshness of its contents."
From the Chicago Daily Repuhlican,
"It occupies a field filled by no other period!
cali The subscriber to "Littell" finds himself
in possession, at the end of the year, of four
largo volumes of such reading as can be obtained in no other form, and comprising selections
from every department of Science, Art, Phiios*
ophy, and belles-letters. Those who desire a
thorough compendium of all that is admirable
and noteworthy in the literary worid will bo
spared the trouble of wading through the sea of
reviews and magazines published abroad; for
they will find the essence of all compacted and
concentrated here."
Pabliihed weekly at $8.00 a year, free of postaas. An extra copy Bent gratia to any one getring up a Club of live New SubBcribers.
Address,
LITTELL & GAY,
norSO
Boston, 51aaa.
THE GREAT LEADING
American Fashion JVasaxine.
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
uniTeiflally acknowledged the Model Bailor Magazine of America, at voted to Original
Stories, Poems, Sketcbos, Architecture and
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems ot
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (inoluding
departments
on Fashions,)
tionsspecial
on Health,
Music, Amusements
etc.,Instrucby the
best authors, and profuaefy illustrated withcostV Engravings, f ull size, useful and reliable
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succesBion of artistic novelties, with other useful and
entertaining literature.
No person ol refinement, economical housewilc.or iadyofUste can afford to do without
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents;
back numbers, as specimens, lu cents; either
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable premium ; *wo copies, $6.60 ; three copies, $7,50;
five copies, $13, and splendid premiums for clubs
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each subscriber.
A new Wheeler A Wilson Sewing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Address,
W. JENNINGS DEMUREST,
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
Domorest's Monthly and Young America, to
gether $4 with tho premiums for each.

"Hero shall the Press the People,srights mslntain,
Unawed by InflucQoe and Uabiibed by Gain!"

CUSHION & GATEW00D,
Publishers and Proprietors.

NEW FIRM AT THB OLD STAND I
J. GASSMAJV fcTBROTHER,
(SnocKSSons to Lnnwio & Co.,)
HAVE in store, and arc regularly receiving,
every article necessary to make up a complete and general stock of American and English
HARDWAREWB HAVE
IRON, STEEL,
HORSE SnOES, NAILS,
GLASS, PUTTY, LOCKS,
GARDEN AND FIELD HOES,
RAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES,
AXES, HATCHETS,
HAMMERS, HINGES,
SCREWS. SHOVEL
and FORK HANDLES,
DISSTON'S SAWS.
Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill
saws; Chisels of every description; Table and
Pooket Cutlery, Scissors, Razors,
ETSHEEP SHEARS,^!
Wagon and Stage Hames, Trcace, Breast, Halter and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery
Hardware,
MECHANICS' TOOLS
of every description. Also,
OOOK. STOVIESS.
We keep the celebrated INDIANOI A and PEABODY Cooking Slove, Wheeling make, to
which we invite public attention. We offer
them low for cash.
In our stock, to which we are making constant additions, will bo found every article in
the Hardware business.
We respecttully invite the public generally to
give us a call, and we shall or deavor to make it
to the interest of all wanting ^iiidware to do so.
We will trade fc Produce with any of our
country friends wl I vant goods in our lino.
J. u-ASS MAN & BUO.,
Successors to Ludwig & Co.,
^v^CofTmnn & Brufly's old stand, near P. O.
Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 1870;
IIOOE, WliDDERBURN & CO.,
(Successorako Ft.wle & Co.)
General Com mission Merchants,
• For the sale of every description of
FL 0 UR, GRAIN, CO UNTR YPROD UGE, &o.
No. 2 Prince Street,
ALEXANDRIA, VAi
. 9""Consignments solicited and prompt returns made.
References:—C, O. Strayer, Cashier 1st National Bank, Harrisonburg ; Dr. S. A. Coffman,
Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winfield,
E. and D. W. Coffman, J. M. Liggett, Rcckingham county; Chas. R. Hofl, Cashier First Nat.
Bank, Alexandria, Va./ N. Bare, Depot Agent,
Harrisonburg, Va.
july21
WIN, MOHLER & OiX,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS
NO, 142 CAMDEN STREET,
(Near B, & O, R, R. Depot,)
BALTIMORE,
Jf&f* Liberal Advances made on Consignments
in hand.
T. T. GWIN.Late of Gwln, Beckham & Co., Alex., Va.
E. G. MOHLER, Mississippi.
D.G. MOHLER, Virginia.
[decTiir.
TAKE NOTICE.
E. D. SULLIVAN
WISHES to inform the people of Harrison
burg that be has opened a
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALE
MANUFACTORY,
in the Postofflco building, opposite Shacklett's
corner, on Main street, and is now prepared to
furnish Families and dealers with any of the
above articles at reasonable prices.
Orders solicited and promptly filled.
aug24-tf
E; D. SULLIVAN, Ag't.
'

CEARY'S
PALACE OF PHOTOGRAPHY 1
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Store
HARRISONBURG, VA.
ONE i the best arranged Galleries in the
Valley.
Pictures of all kinds taken in the latest style
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the
Gallery.
Pictures colored in oil or water colors, or in
anv desired way.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
^Sg^Prices moderate, Your patronage rcapectlully solicited.
aec23
MPjUjIj and WIJTTER STYLES
IN THE WAY QP
READY-MADE CLOTHING I
Also, cloths, cassimeres, vestXNGS, TRIMMINGS and FURNISHING
GOODS, have Just been receivccl, and are now
on exhibition, at the old stand of
D. M. SWITZER,
Jflerchant Tailor and Clothier,
South side of public square, in Harrisonburg.
Public attention is earnestly invited to my
stock, which I believe to bo unsurpassea in this
market.
oc26
D. M. SW1TZER.
NEW SUPPLY OP GOODS
FOH FALjILi & WINTER,
•>||
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE,
^jlj
fjli Fasuionaale Merchant Tailor,
mJlAm
UAHUISONBUUQ, VA.
—'f-fRespectlaUy invites the public attention to the
fact that he ban received his new FALL AND
WINTER stock of goods for gentlemen. It is
unnecessary to enumtrate his stock in detail,
as it embraces all articles usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring eitablishment, and guaranteed
to be of a choice and elegant description.
CALL AND EXAMINE.
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also a choice lot
. GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars,
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, &c.
These goods will be sold low, and made up at
short notice in the latest style.
A call solicited from the public, at my old
stand, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott's
Drug building.
novl5
DISSTON'S Hand, Cross-cut and Mill-Saws
for sale by
J. GASSMAN A BKO.

/
I

HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1871.
JDrues and Jlledieincs.

Professional Cards.
EA. BLACKSHERll, ATToaNar at Law;
ILs,
. Harrisonburg, Va, ^S-Uflice opposite
American
Hotel, Main street.
sep21
DRUGGIST,
CHARLES
A.
YANCEY,
Attobnet
at
Law,
PURE
fSmSi
DRUGS,
Harrisonburg Va. Office in tho new building
on
East-Market
street.
mar20'G7-tf
MEDICINES,
IBqP FANCY GOODS
oko. o. ouattan.
JOHN E. nOLLER,
Ac. Ac
Ac., Ac,
GRATTAN A ROLLER, ATronNurs at Law,
Harrisonburg, Va. Will practice in' the
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL VANE,
Courts of Rockingham, Augusta, Shensndosh
BKTWRKN HILL'S AND AinSn'OlN HOTELS,
and Page, and in the Court of Appeals. Rp20
MAIN Stbekt, . . HARRISONBURG, VA.
s. W. BERLIN.
3. RAM. UAaNSBERQEH.
JUSTDRUGS,
r.J!T5oiTed CHEMICALS,
* ,ar/e and fal1 supply of
Patent Medicines, all kinds,
tics. ^L.B"ice in Southwest corner of tho
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
square, near tho Big Spring.
noT25'68-y^
Dyo-Htnirs,
WINDOW GLASS,
WM. H, BPFINOER.
(of all sizes,)
BOi JOHNSTON
PUTTY,
EFFINGER A JOHNSTON, Attorneys at
SOAPS,
ITarrsonburg, Virginia, will practice
Lngiifh, French, and AmericanTOILET
Hair, Tooth
and in thoLaw,
Courts of Rockingham, Shenandoah, AuNail Brushes, fine imported Extracts for
gusta,
Highland,
and Page, and the District
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and
and Supremo Courts of Appeals of Virginia.
a great rarlety of choice
July 15, 18G8-iy.
Fancy Goods Generally,
CHAS.
T. O'FERRALL. ArronNEY at Law,
all which will bo sold at tho 1c west possible
Harrisonburg, Va., practices in tho Courts
Cash prices.
of
Rockingham,
and Highland
^^-Pbesobiptions compounded with accura- counties. Prompt Shenandoah
attention to collections. Recy and neatness at all hours.
by permission to Hon. J. W. BrockenPhysicians' orders filled with dispatch at tho fers
brough and Hon. John Letchor, Lexington, Va.;
lowest city prices.
Col.
Jos.
H. Sherrard, Winchester, Va.
Tho public are reBpeotfully solicited to give
^SyOflice over tho First National Bank,
me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
second
story.
auglS-l
jan20-y
^
PAUL, Attobney at Law, HarrtsonATTAN'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY LOR JOHN
burg, Va., will practice in tho Courts of
THE HAIR, a perfectly clear preparation lirckingham,
Augusta and adjoining counties,
for restoring to the hair its natural color ; to and attend to special
in any county of
eradicate and prerent the forming of dandruff, this State or in West busine'ss
Virginia, Business in his
and to stimulate tho growth of the hair.—
hands
will
receive
prompt
and
careful attsntion.
This preparation far surpasses anything of tho
Always found at his oifico when not professionkind ever betore tho nublic. Call and examine ally
engaged. ^.OfflcB on the Square, three
it. Sold by
J. L. AVIS, Sole Agent,
d-ors West of the Roeiingbam Bank building.
febl6
Harrisonburg, Va.
Sept. 25 1867—tf
THOMPSON'S Antiseptic and Aromatic JOHN 0. W00D8ON.
WM. B. COMPTON,
Tooth Soap cflWctually remores foetid matter or
tartar, and gives a brilliant white polish to the teeth ; WGODSON & COMPTON, Attobneys at
heals and hardens diseased gums, purifies tho breath
Law, Haarisonhurg, Fa., will practice in
and leaves a pleasant aromatic flavor in the mouth. the county of Rockingham ; and will also attend
It Is put up in neat boxes, containing enough to last .ho Courts of pbenandoah, Pago, Highland and
12 months. Price only 35 cents. For sale at
Fcudieton.
feh8
AVIS'S Drug Store.
John C. Woodbon will continue to practice
in the Supremo Court of Appeals of Virginia.
HOOPING COUGH CURE-a dead ehri.
Nov.
22,1865-tf
For sale at
AVIS'S DRUG STORE.
WM. O. HILL, Physician and Sdboeon,
Harrisonburg,dVn.
suplO/GG
FOR COUGHS, COLDS, Hoarseness, etc.,
use Avis's Cough Expectorant. Price 60 Medical copartnersuip.—Drs. Goacents per bottle. P or sale at
d»n, Williams & Jennings. Oniceonfirst
InblS
AVIS'S Drug Store.
floor over Ott if; Hhue's Drug Store, Miin street,
1 Harrisonburg, Va.
jan6.
THE FINEST BRANDS OP~SEOARS~Tn
upper Valley fot sale at
WW. S. BUTLER, Physician and Sdrlebl5
AVIS'S Drug Store.
• QEON, Harrisonburg, Va.
0llice in
ASFORD'S BREAD POWDERS. For sale rear of tho First National Bank, Water street.
Special attention giyen to secret diseases.
janll
At AVIS'S DRUG STORE.
Will give bis whole time to office and town practice. Orders left at J. L. Avis' Drug Store,
Insurance.
will be promptly attended to.
jmy2V-tf
FIRE INSURANCE,
Transportation.
"FIEORGIA HOME,"
Cr
COLUMBUS, GA,
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
J, R. JONES, Agent,
Harriaonburg, Va,
RAILROAD.
The "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
is strong, reliable and prompt.
ON and after SUNDAY, JAN'Y 29th, 1871,
Assets Half a Million Dollars.
one daily passenger train will run between
Statements of where every dollar of assets is invested Washington
and Lynohburg, connecting at Gorwill be given, and scrutiny is Invited. This Company
is managed with ability and integrity, and offers en- donsvillewith the Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad to
Riohmond and Staunton and the Virginia
tire security against loss by fire.
Office at my residence, Uarrisonburg.
Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and SouthJ. R. JONES, Agent.
west, and at Washington for the North and
Northwest.
CEO. P. .71,1 l l/E ir,
Leave Washington daily at 6.55 a: m., and
Alexandria at 8.U0a. in., arriving atLynchburg
INSURANCE AGENT, at 5.05 p. m.
Heave Lynchburg at 8;25*. m., arrive at AlexREPRESENTS
andria at 5.26 p. m., and at Washington at 6.15
The Alhemarle Insurance Company, p. in.
Passengers for MANASSAS LINE leave
OF CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.,
]
Washington daily, (excont Sunday,) at 10.30
AND
a.m.; leave Alexandriaat 11.20 a.m.; pass StrasThe ftnion Fire Insurance Comjp'y, burg at 4.20 p. m., and arrive at HARRISONBURG at 7,C0 p. m.
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
leave HARRISONBURG at 6.30 a,
SAFE, Reliable and Prompt in the adjust- m.;Eastward
pass Strasburg at 9.25 a. in., and arrive at
ment and rayment of losses, as proven by the Alexandria
at
1.66 p. m.: and at Washington in
fire o l December 25th, 1870.
In surance effected at the lowest remunerative rates. time for connecting with tho 3.00 p. m. train
from
Washington
lo Baltimore.
Communications by mail will receive prompt attention.
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches,
are made to Fairfax Court-Houso from Fairfax
^^.Office at Ott & Shub's Drug Store,
Station; to Middleburg from Tho Plains; to
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Cpporvilld, from Piedmont; and to Staunton
febStf
from Harrisonburg.
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains
[rife insurance. make oloso connection at Strasburg with the
Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to WinIT is with greatpleasure that I announce to tho chester,
Harper's Ferry, Ac.
people of Rockingham county, that I have
Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between
been appointed Local Agent lor the
Now York and Lynchburg, without change.
Also, cars through between Baltimore and
Lynchburg,
avoiding the incenvcnienco of
EQUITABLE
transfer in Washington.
Through tickets and baggage checked -to all
prominent points.
.—v
Life Insurance Society
J. M; BRtiADUS,
febl
General Ticket Agent.
OF NEW YORK,
JftALL
AND
WINTER
ARRANGEMENT.
which now stands at the head of all Insurance
Companies in the United States. I feel no hesTO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST,
itation in recommending this Company to my
VIA THB
friends and the public as the safest and best in
existence.
•Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac
This Company issues all desirable forms of
RAILROAO,
policies. Rates moderate; Dividends declared
at the end of the first year, and annually there- Carrying tho TJ. S. Mail twice daily ; elegant
after. No appropriation of one eighth or, as is
Cars with now Patent Sleeping Chairs
sometimes tho case, one-fifth of the profits to
on all Night Trains.
stockholders, but
The THROUGH TRAINS on this road are
now run from tho depot, corner of Byrd and
all profits
Eigth streets, Richmond, as tollows:
returned to tho insured, thus furnishing insurThe DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leayes
ance at actual cost. This Company did the lar- Richmond
daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in
gest business of any Company in the Uaited Washington at 6.45 P. M., connecting with tho
States in the year 1869.
The ratio of expenses to tho sum assured is early afternoon trains for tho North, East and
less than that of any other Company. The Pres- West.
Tho NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant
ident of this Company is a Virginian and its Cars,
supplied with the NEW PATENT SLEEPSouthern policy holders were honorably dealt ING CHAIRS attached, leaves Richmond daily
with after the war. Tho Board of Directors is (Sunday excepted) at 8,15 P. M., arriving at
composed of tho most prominent business men in Washington at 6.10 A. ".,connecting witu tho
the country.
early Morning Trains to tho North, East and
I shall bo happy to explain its workingplans Westto anjr one, and invite all who feel an iniSSL-Bolh steamers stop at Alexandria each
terest in Life Insurance to call on mo at my of- way.
fice at Ott & Shuo's Drug Store, where 1 am
The Accommodation Train for Milford and
prepared to substantiate all that is said above all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, corfrom the sworn rclurus of the fifty leading Life ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.50 P. M.
Insurance Companies in the United States.
Returning arrives at 8.45 A. M.
GEO. F. MAYUEW, Agent,
THROUGH TICKETS ai d THROUGH BagfebI6-tf
Uarrisonburg, Va.
gage CHECKS to all principal points North
ind West.
For further information and THROUGH
I N SURE
YOUR LIFE ?ICKETS,
apply to the ofiioo of tho Company,
jorner
of Broad and Eighth streets, Shookoe
IN A FIRST-CLASS,
Hill, Richmond, and at tho ticket office, corner
WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY ESTAB- Byrd and Eighth streets.
J. B. GENTRY,
LI8HED COMPANY.
General Ticket Agent,
Sakuel Rcth, Sup't.
deol-y
As such tho undersigned take pleasure in Jofforing to public attention the
Balllmore aud OUto Railroad 1
ST. -Lx O TJX S
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, I
JANUABY 18, 1870.
/
MUTUAL
THE Trains on this Road run as follows;
Mail Train for East and West leaves at
10.60 A M., making closeoonnoctions both ways,
Life Insurance Comp'y, at Harper's Ferry.
Fast line, East'and West, loaves at 3.36 p. m.,
making close connections for Baltimore and tho
With Assets of.
$5,000,000 West.
Present Annual Income, (nearly)
..,..4,000,000
Winchester and Baltiuioro Accommodation
Reserve for re-aasuraace, as taken from the
Train, through to Baltimore without change of
Official Statement of tiie New York and
ears,
loaves Winchester at 6 a. m.; arrives in
Missouri Assurance Departments,
3,034,759 Baltimore
at 10.50 ; leaves Baltimore, returnLosses paid since organization of Co (over).. 1,500,000 ing,
at 4, and arrives at 9.35 p. m.
do " during year 1869,
565,030
Mail train from East and West arrives at S
Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870,
242,678
o'clock, p. m.
Fast Line from West, and Express from East,
THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST, arrives at 9 60 a. m.
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt
AND OUR ANNUAh INCOME, WILL APat Winohecter, both ways, from aud
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING connection
to Strasburg.
assurance.
jan26
E. J. O. A.UULL, Agent;
REFERENCES—Tho many hundreds of Wid
ows and Orphans, who wore saved by the timely fJ3 H E BAR,
attached to thb
precaution of Husbands and Fathers. Call on
any of tho Company's Agents for information
respecting terms, costs, <fco.
AMERICAN HOTEU.
J. W. OTLEY CO,
x
Ocn'l Agts for Valley and West Va;
HARRISONBURG,
N. B.—Good and reliable Agents wanted in
i several Counties of the State. None others need Is supplied with tho best of Liquors of all kinds,
I applyJSiJ-Latest New York, Philadelphia, Baltii Aoknts—A. Smoad, Medical Examiner—A. C.
Lincoln Lacy Spring— — Fitz Simon, Mount more, WashiDgtou and Hichmoud papers on file,
Jackson—S. Handy, Rawley Springs. [jy27
lieaiing frcoi
July 13

I NOW l lay MB down to sleep.
In tho qniot nursery chnmhors,
Snowy pillows yet nnpressod,
See the forms of littlo children
Knooling, white-robed for their rost.
All in quiet nursery chambers,
While tho dusky iliadcws creep,
Hear the voices of the children—
'Now I lay me down to'sleep.*
In the meadow and (ho mountain
Calmly shino tho winter stars,
Bnt across the glistoning lowlands
Slants tho moonlight's silver bars,
In the silonce and the darkness.
Darkness growing still more deep,
Listen to the littlo children
Praying God thoir souls to koop.
'If wo die'—so pray the cliildron,
And the mother's head droops low,
(One from out her fold is sleeping
Deep boncntli the winter's snow)
'Take our souls,' and past tho casement
Flits a gleam of crystal light,
Liko the trailing of his gnrmonts,
Walking evermore in wliito.
Little souls that stand expectant,
Listening at the gates of life,
Hearing far away the murmur
Of tho tumult and the strife,
Wo who fight beneath the banners.
Meeting ranks of foomon there,
Find a deeper, broader meaning
In yonr simple vesper prayer.
When your hands shall grasp this standard,
Which to day you watch for,
When yonr deeds shall simps tho conflict
In this universal war—
Pray to Him the God of battles,
Whose strong eyes can never sloop,
IiAhe warring of temptation,
Firm and truo your souls to keep.
When tho combat ends, and slowly
Clears the smoko from out tho skies,
When, far down the purple distance,
AH the noise of battle dies;
When tho last night's solemn shadow
Settles down on you and ue,
Make the love that never faileth,
Take our souls eternally.
THE

ARTIST'S LOVE.

It was just in the shadows of tho ruined walls which towered above the blue,
shining waters of tho river, and where the
tide was high, dropped down the Iong>
trailing ivy vins to kiss the laughing
waves, there sat two women.
One, with her arm resting upon a broken column, her dark eyes with the mcmbry of long-ago stirring their brilliancy
into life, gazed afar out at the floating
cloud, her face a sad reflection of the
post; while the other, many years younger, half knelt at her leot, and, with a
smile on her red lips, and tho light of
hope in her glorious eyes, played with
the light moss on tho bank beside her.
It was a perfect picture ; for the twilight crept in and swept across the foreground just enough to bring the wondrous beauty into relief.
To the artist eye of Half Bertram, who,
wandering down the river bank, came upon them, it was a perfect harmony of
light and shade—an exact subject for a
masterpiece ; and there he sat down and
sketched until the darkness shrouded tho
whole and shut it from his view.
Ho took his sketch home,. and for
hours sat and gazed at it enraptured with
tho glorious beauty of tho faces. Who
were they 7 or rather who was she 7—
Who was tho girl with her dreamy, happy faoo and dark, molting oyes, with their
hopefulness and truth 7
When the morning dawned he wont
down again to the river's bank, and wait
ed Icr hours,but thoynever came; ho inquired of every passer, but no one knew
them. One would say :
"Ah 1 yes, I have soon them —two women, one old and sad, tho other young
and happy. I do notknow their names."
Another woulddeolare ho never was aware
of thoir existence, and thus Ralph found
his search a vain one. lie went on working day and night upon his picture; and
when he went up to his studio in tho
city and plaocd it there, his friends held
up their bands in admiration and worshipped it, and before many days it found
a place in the most renowned art gallery,
and tho world wont crazy over it.
Thus Ralph Bertram became celebrated, and orders cumo upon him faster
than he could fill them, and all the
wealth and bbauty in the city smiled upon and petted him. He was admitted in
every parlor, party, soiree and reception;
ho became the lion of the soason, and far
and near his praises were sung. But to
him it was nothing, when thoughts of his
beloved picture oame, and hour after hour
he sat and gazed upon that beautiful face
like one entranced,
"I believe, Mr. Bertram, that you are
positively in love with that young face 1"
said a belle, as she oame upon him in the
gallery. "Was it from life, or your own
imagination that you painted it 7"
"From life."
"Impossible 1 It must have been a
dream 1 No living woman was ovor Ueesed with such beauty."
^
"Yes, one I"
TTio lady went away, and before night
one-half tho world was jealous of his picture, and declared him crazy. It must
be so, for no woman ever possessed such
rare beauty, it was a dream, a halluciuiation,'
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Bertram hoard it and laughed. Perchance tho day might come when he
oould bring his wondrous beauty before
them and oonvinoe thorn ; and with this
hope ho labored and sought her far and
wide.
It was a cold, bitter night, and around
tho corners the wind swepl, bringing
with it fitful gusts of hard-cutting sleet,
and penetrating to tho bone every unfortunate who chuncod to bo abroad. liortram cam® briskly down the street from
his studio, warmly wrapped in a lieavy
coat and furs, with a vision of his pleas
ant rooms before him and lightly humming an opera. He bad turned from tho
principal street, and wti* walking alone
whore all was quiet, when ho suddenly
came upon two women, who stood near
the iron railing in front of the house.
"Mother," said one, "it is but a littlo
further I Do try to kcop up. Here,
lean upon mo, mother, mother."
She was vainly trying to support tho
sinking form, but not all her strength
oould prevent her from falling. And
Bcrtrcm sprang forward in time to re
ooivo her in his strong arms as she fell
back.
"Mother, oh ! my mjther," was the
despairing cry.
"Don't be alarmed Miss ; she' has only fainted. My homo is here close at
hand, and if you will assist mo, I will
take your mother there.?*
Tho young woman obeyed him without
a word, and with her assistance, Ralph
boro the senseless form to his elegant
apartments. There was no light within
the room, and after placing tho inanimate form upon the sofa bo groped bis
way to the match safe and lighted tho
gas. As the soft radiance shone through
the room ho sprung back with an exclamation of surprise and delight. His pictures ! Tho face of bis idolized ones I
At tho sound tho younger started up and
looked toward him. How beautiful she
was with hor hood falling back and tho
damp waves of chestnut brown hair clinging to her broad wbito foroherd, and
great lustrous eyes fixed upon him in
wonder. Bertram oould not speak.
"My mother !'' sho began with" quivering lips.
"Pardon me ! I forgot myself,"—and
ho went out, brought wines, cordials, and
labored until tho blood stolo back in little flashes and the dark eyes opened.
For several momenta she did not seem
to understand tho strange room and the
surroundings; but wbon the youngor
spoke, she said ;
"Agnes, darling P
"Mother, are you hotter?"
"Yes, yes."
Agnes 1 It was liko hor. Pure, good,
beautiful, saintlike 1
Bertram sat in tho window until they
called him. The elder one was standing
in tho room, the mantle thrown around
hor, and one band resting upon tho
shoulder of tho daughter.
"I wish to bid you good-night and
thank you for your kindness. If it wore
in my power I would—"
"Madam, I beg you to sit down. I
havo spent months in searehing for you,
and i beg you, now I havo found you, to
remain hero. If you are willing to confer a favor upon mo, remain Lore tonight, at least."
"Searching for us ! what do you moan 7''
"You will learu ono day 1 1 owe you
all I possess."
■She sat back, seemingly petrified with
astonishment,
"Who are you 7 I never met you 1—
"You owe mo nothing."
"Will you remain here ?''
"Yes, if you need us."
After a timo the noble-looking woman tat in a comfortablo chair near tho
grate, tho lovely daughter at hor feet, and
Ralph Bertram brought forth tho sketoh
and told tho story.
"And you are tho great painter, Ralph
Bertram 7" asked Agnes.
"I am Ralph Bertram," ho answered,
smilingly.
"And tho great picture of which wo
have read was only a poor woman and I
sitting upon tho bank of that boautiful
river in the country where wo visited
last summer. How strange 1"
Agnes La Grange was happy and con-,
tented in tho splendid room, and with
her head resting upon her mother's lap,
heard ho tell tho story of her father's
death, their flight across tho sea from
France, of thoir struggles and hardships
and their utter loneliness, and smiled
when Ralph Bertram gave his hand and
begged them to accept bis friendship.
The art gallery was crowded, and all
tho fashion of the oify was out and promenading up and down Ibp grand saloon,
and passing before Bertram's picture, to
admire and oomplimont. All at onoerthere
was a buzz, and (ho crowd parted on either side. Down the opening came Bertram, with a lady leaoing on either arm,
and as ho passed a murmur went around.
"Tho face is tho picture 1 How beautiful 1 How perfect 1"

Ralph was never happier nor prouder
than when ho stood with his fair] companions and heard their words of praise,
and when Agnes whispered :
"It is grand, Ralph, and I ntn proud
of you."
"My darling, your praise is worth moro
than all else to mo," ho answered ; and
he pressed hor hand tenderly und looked
into her dark eyes, worshipping her glorious-beauty with all bis heart.
Once more the world gathered to envy
and admire, when Agnes and tho handsome artist stood before the altar in the
ohurch and wcro made one.
The great picture brought him a fortune, and tho original brought comfort
and peace.
Develop Hie TJndcp PerilUty,
The farmer has in tho fertility of
his farm so much cash laid up at interest.
It is his business to see that he gets
this interest. Every year that this fertility lies in tho soil unused it is so much
loss to the owner: or if bo gels part,
there is lost the rest of tho 6, or 7, or 8,
or more or less percent, that his manure
is worth in tho soil. Does he got but
throe per cent.? This will not pay. It
will not pay oven seven per cent., ualess
ho gets that notof everything. Tho point
is, ho wants to got all he can—all in one
year he can.
To do this he cultivates deep, to pet
tho under benefit,—tho benefit of tho
farm that lies just below his, and is seldom worked. Hero lies and has lain
much of his interest. This wants to bo
brought out. Gradual deep culture will
certainly aid him in most farms, 'Underdraining is another help.
Corn is a good thing to aid him with
its long roots, which will be invited downward where the soil is mellow, deeply
mellow. But clover is the greatest help
hero. This seldoms fails, if properly managed, to bring up the strength 'of tho
soil. Sow thick (we never sow thick
enough.) aid with 'plaster, and if need
bo a litt'a manure, a little "interest" added to help out the other interests, so
that it is sometimes good to add interest
to interest,—acd this is gennrally tho
case. Sow clover thick; got all the roots
you can,—and with a mellow soil, deep
down, thore will be abundant spread and
growth. It is hence that clover does so
well on our drift ridges, considering tho
poverty of soil; there is abundant mellowness and drainage; only help it along
in tho start—a, little manure at sowing,
and afterward plaster. As a general
thing there will almost a miracle occur
under such cireumstanees—to see such
clover on such a soil—so thick, so close
tho stems, and so excellent tho feed, cut
early and cure. Two good crops may
thus bo raited if the season is net too dry.
This is getting the interest at a good
rate. It is getting it from bolow, far
down, whero it has Iain still for thousands of years. Now you get it.
Fruit trees also help you to It, fruit
trees of all kinds; only give them a
chance, which is so seldom done. Wo
never work the soil deep, or seldom. If
wo do it, and do it wisely, of oourso we
get tho benefit.
And wo should do this; wo should do;
velop the under fertility, aided by tho
outside, tho manure. .'But mostly by underwork, just such work as but few have
engaged in, and as so many dread to engage in; and many raora that are too poor
to incur this expense, and so the interest
of this underneath still lies unappropriated. Once thoroughly begun, and the
way is easy; there will be an inoroaso of
crops with the same culture—a new, a
lower field has been opened. We must
sink the plow, wo must have tho cultivation in order to got tho full benefit.—
Prairie Farmer.
Preservation

of Beet Leaves for
Fonder.

It is well known that in France the
beet is cultivated on a largo scale, main
ly for the preparation of beet sugar, and
that the leaves are used very largely for
food for cattle. A difficulty has hitherto
existed in roferenco to this lat'er applioation, on account of tho readiness with
which tho leaves become decomposed and
tho impossibility of keeping them J'resU
for any oonsiderublo length of timo. Wo
aro now informed that this has been
overcome by M. Mehay, wffio subjects
tho leaves to tho action of dilute
hydrochloric acid, by means of which,
after undergoing a special treatment,
tbey can be stacked away in largo quanti
ties and kept iadofiniteiy fur future use,
The application of tho acid employed, so
far from injuring these leaves as food,
seems to impait to thorn special alimentary peculiarities, seen in the production
of an improved quality of butter. Several veterinary surgeons have certified, as
the result of a Critical examination of
tho experiments, that the food gave
rise to no disturbanoe of tho digestive
system, and that in every rcspcot tho
new preparation was to bo considered a
Dr. Franklin once remarked,
"When I see a house well furnished with books, newspapers, and
magazines, there I generally see intelligent and well-informed children, but whore there aro no
books or newspapers, the children are often found igaoraut, if
not profligate,"
Josh Billings says ; The live man
is liko a little.pig ; he is weaned
wh#n yovng, aud begins to root early. Ho is tho peppersass uv creation, the allspice uv the world. Ono
live man in a village is liko a case
uv Itch in a district skule—he sets
every body to Boratohin at oust.
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LriQifcLAirVE Bridsry.—The investigfttijn of the charge of alleged
corrupt! n on tho part of members
of the Lcgislaturo has revealed a
fact that bears tather heavily upon
Mr. Fayernmn, colored member of
the House from Petersburg. In his
testimony before the committee, on
Thursday, Payer man said that, on
Tuesday, a man approached him in
the rotunda of the Capitol and said
ho needed help to defeat the Washington and Richmond Railroad bill,
and thereupon gave him three hundred dollars. He said he never saw
the man before. Reflecting over tho
matter, he said he feared it might
bo a tric'v to get him into trouble,
and returned tho money.
The Senate committee of privileges and elections are also inquiring
"whether any copies of the acts of
the General Assembly of the last
session have been sold by members
of the Senate to bookselhrs or others, and if so, to repcrt the names of
such members." This investigation
is based upon the statement of a
Richmond lawyer, to the effect that
he had called at a book-store in the
city for tho purpose of purchasing a
copy of the acts, and was told that
the Copies lor sale had been deposited with the dealer by a member of
the Senate. There are surely many
people of 'easy virtue* lying around
loose, these times, and it would be a
most remarkable circumstance if
• none of them are among the members of the Legislature.
* ••• *■■
Ta?, WashiKgt it and Rickjiond
Railroad bilj was orde.ed to its engrcssment,
the House of Delegates, on Friday last, by a vote o(
75 ayes to 51 nays. The original
hill authorized the construction of a
road from Alexandria to Fredericksburg, only. Of the final passage
of the bill by both branches of the
LogieTature there is but little doubt,
judging from the vote on its engrossment.
This will give the Pennsylvania
Central Railroad a connection with
the great Southern lines. Some of
the conditions imposed in the new
bill are more stringent than those
that govern any of tho roads now in
operation in Virginia. One of these
conditions is, that the company is
bound not to chargo more than
three cents a mile for the transportation of passengers, when the usual rate on the Virginia roads is
nearly five. Very stringent, not to
say unusual, terms are exacted with
regard to freight charges. Another
requirement is, that the new company is to buy out the State's interest in the old Fredericksburg road
at not less than sixty cents in the
dollar, and to pay to the old stockholders six per cent, per annum on
their stock, which is now yielding
them nothing.
The Enquirer says, in referring
to this bill:—"We, angur the happiest results from the success of the
friends' of the bill. We shall have
a quick, all-rail lino from hero to
Washington, at a fare of some $3.50
instead of $7.50."
* P. S.—Ihe Richmond papers of
yesterday inform us that the R.& W.
R. R.,bill passed tho H. of Del,,
Monday, by a vote of 60 to 43,
.-en im
Eowen, tub BiQAMisr,—Hon. C.
C. Bowen, M. C. from the Flowery
Land, was tried in Washington, last
week, upon the charge of having
at sundry times married some three
womeu,' all of whom aro livin"
D —
The proceedings were instituted in
behalf of Tabitha Bowen, formerly
Parks, one of the injured women.
Much to ber scandal and prejudice
of her causa, one John Wilkerson
came into court and swore that the
said Tahitha had paid him $200 to
marry her in Bowen's name. This
statement raised a doubt in the
minds of two of the jurymen, and
Bowen got the benefit of it in an
acquittal.
Whereupon tho indignant Tabitha had a warrant issued
for tho arrest of Wilkerson upon
the chargo of perjury. In tho mean
time, Bowen was again arrested on.
tho charge of marrying Mrs Petigrew King when ho baa another
wife living, to wit, Frances Hicks
King, whom he is said to havo married in 1852, in Augusta; Ga. This
makes three illegal wives that have
thus far turned up for Congressman
Bowen. How many more are yet
to cvre. this da"'meut saiih not.

We are indebted to Hon. John 1
W, Johnston, United States Senate, for a copy of the act to divide
Virginia iutotwo Judicial Districts,
embracing the counties of Albcmarle, Alleghany, Amherst, Apporaattox, Augusta, Bath, Bedford,
Botetotirt, Buchanan, Buckingham,
Campbell,Charlotte,Carroll jClarke,
Craig, Cumberland, Floyd, Franklm Frederick, Fluvanna, Giles
Qrayson, Greene, Halifax, Honry,
Highland, Lee, Madison, Montgomery, Nelson, Patrick, Page, Pulaski, Pittsylvania, Rappahannook.
—
—»
Expurqatbd.—Our esteemed cotemporary of the Pago Courier reminds us that the clause of the new
Constitution imposing disabilities
on those who had held office previous to the war was voted out at the
election on the adoption of that instrument.
To he sure it was; and
we entertain a lively hope that the
12 per cent, clause will meet tho
same fate at the next election for
members of the Legislature.
No certain information has yet
been received from the stssgmor
Tennessee, though information has
reached Washington that a vessel
answering to her was seen near
San Domingo on the 2ud. Some
iTnxiety still exists for her safety.—
This week a steamer will bo due
from San Domingo, upon the arrival of which all doubt will be solved
as to the fate of the Tennessee and
the San Domingo commissioners.
LaIek.—Tho steamship North
America, from Rio Janiero, has ar.
rived and brings news of the arrival
of the Tennessee at San Domingo.
Mr, Booker, of tliis State, presented the memorial of certain citizens
of Virginia to tho Judiciary Committee of the House of representatives, on Wednesday, asking an investigation into the official conduct
of Gen. Canby, while he was in command of "Military District No. 1."
We are not informed as to tho matter of complaint.
- ■■
» ■
The remarks of J. E, Roller, Esq.,
Senator for this district, relative to
tho Washington and Richmond
Railroad bill, are given in our colums to-day ; and we call the attention of our readers to them, Mr.
Roller's course, we think, will be
generally approved by his coustitueats.
i iwliTl ♦-fr
On Saturday last tho Senate
agreed to the joint resolution to extend the session of the General Assembly to th 17th of March, in order to elect a United States Senator, It will be remembered that
Senator Johnston's term expires on
the 4th of March,
The route for a ship canal has
been surveyed from Suisoon Bay
through the Valley of San Joaquin
to Stockton. The length of the route
is eleven miles, and the cost is estimited at $1,118,000
Gov. Alcom, of Mississippi, who
wa-i elected to succeed Revels-in the
United States Senate, on the 4th of
March, declines to accept.
The State Senate of New Jersy
ratified the fifteenth amendment
to tho Federal Constitution.
Tiik Washington Partridge Eater.—The Washington Star explains the
partridge- eating wager now going on in
Washington, in which a man named
Henderson is to oat one partridge daily,
for thirty
days, on a bet of $500, Tho
Star sa1,s :
'•Henderson eats whatever else he
likes, the only stipulation being that he
shall consume one partridge per day between tho hours of 9 and 10 A. M. Tho
hardship ia the case is in the fact that
though a single-partridge is very good
eating, it becomes a most repulsive article of food when repeated daily for any
length of thno. In Franco it is a somewhat common wager to bet against the
performance of pigeon-eating of this kind,
and some five or six years ago a narrative
written by a Frcnohman of bis physical
suBeriags—the nausea, fever and protraction- endured in undertaking the oxporimcnt attracted considerable attention
from the medical fraternity."
Killed at Last.—Tho wild 'varmint'
which has been committing such ravages
in the vicinity of Gordonsvillc, was, wo
loarn, killed on tho futra oLMr. Goss, 8
miles from Gordonsvillc, on Tuesday
night. The animal, cuppcsod at first to
bo a Gatamounf, turned out to be a fullblooded panther, and was tracked to an
out house filled with fodder, on the farm
ot Mr. Goss. His pursuers fearing to attack him in the house, set it on fire,
and as he was making his Jescapoj from
the flames numerous shots were fired at
him, and be was at length brought to
greif.
On Tdesday night near the 'plantation
of Mr, Goss, the dead body of a negta
man, terribly torn and laceratsd, was
found, and he is believedito havo been
killed by this animal.—Lynchburg
News.
The vote was taken in Lynchburg, Vs.,
a few dnys ago, on the question of a subscription o! $200,000 by the city to the
capital stock of the proposed Lyoohburg
and Danville railroad, and resulted in the
a'ffirrcativo by a large majority, the vote
bei"" 1 /HO to 169.

TUB RAILHOAD mtBATE IN TIIE
SENATE.
REMARKS OF MR. ROLLER.
Friday. Fkdbuaby 10, 1671,
^ Tho consideration of the Alexandria and
Fredericksburg railroad company's bill was
the special order for I o'clock in tho Senoto
on the 9tb. The question stood thus: The
oomniittsoon lloada and Internal Navigation
had reported adversely upon Senate bill 101,
introduced by Mr, Lewie, to ameud the charter
of the company, so as to empower it to conatruot a railroad from Washington to Richraond, and the question was upon the tbird
rending of this bill, when Mr. Roller offered a
enbslilulo and subsequenlly Mr. Uerndon
offered .in amendment to tba substitute, in
1he nature ofa aubslitute,
Mr. Latham believed that this was the first
time in the history of this body that it was
eveu so much as proposed to aot upon a mat*
ter of thla Importance without raforeuco ton
committee. He moved that the matter be
recommitted.
Mr. Roller waa oppossd to reoomraitting.
The friends of this measure were denied
when they asked the privilege of modifying
their bill, when before the committee. It was
then said, 'Let it go to the Senate, and we
will have tho fight upon the floor ol the
ohambfr," He bad accepted the enemy's
terms and stood prepared to do battle. Originally tho bill was sent to the committee in
order to loam alt the facts about it. Witness
after witness had poured into tho ears of the
committee, and there was nothiog mora
about it that could bo learned. The fight is
now upon ns—the interests of tho State,
justice to the friends of the measure, and all
the requirements of legislative policy demand notion. And action is what we now
want.
Tho motion to recommit was lost, without
a dividing vote.
Mr. Penn then renewed his motion to lay
upon the table.
To this Mr. Roller alao objected, for the
reasons that led him to oppose the motion
to recommit. It was evading the real issue.
He could not bear with patience the argument of those who wished for postponement
that the House might act first. How oould
the action of that body influence the opinion
of any member here? Would they change
their views because of auy thing that it might
do?
Mr. Penn doolarcd that he had no desire
to shirk the issue. But ho did not want the
Seoato engaged in a shuttle-cock, battle-door
game of tossing bills backwards aud forwards.
Mr. Roller then proceeded to reply to the
remarks made by the Ssnator from Spotsylvania (Mr. Herndon). He said he had no prepared or set speech to make. He was the
advocate of no man or set of men. He wae
in the interest of no railway corporation. He
had no persona' ends to snbservo. He had
simply a desire to discharge faithfully his duties as representative, and under a sense of
that duty ho could uot remain silent while
the General Assembly was deciding upon a
policy in regard to the admission into the
State of foreign capitel in aid of the developmeni of our in'.crnal improvements. He
declared himself in favor of a liberal policy,
and urged with great earnestness the importance of the qnestiou. Our resources are so
limited tiiat we are unable, of ourselves, to
build and equip the muclj-ueeded railroads.
We must wcicoTte fore'gn aid. But at tho
same time it is our duty to our State, its citizens and its cities, that this outside capital
should be admitted only uponf such conditions as would prevent unjii8 and, ruinous
discrimination against oiir cities and our existing railroads. If Northern men will build
our roads, upon those conditions, in God's
-name let them come.
He concurred most heartily with the Senator from Spotsylvania, in bis remarks at
the beginning and close of bis speech—when
lie said that h-j was willing to admit foreign
capital, but that we must take care of Ihe
interest of our State, we must look over the
whole State, far aud wide, and weigh the
relative injury and benefit. We must impose
such conditions as will prevent unjust aud
unnatural discriminatiou against our people
—but ho insisted most earnottly that the
Senator's substitute did uot seem to carry
not these professions. He characterised the
substitute as an ingenious attempt to defeat
the whole measure, and discussed its features
at length.
He referred to the provitlon in the substituto requiring the roads to cross all creeks
and streams in the couatios of Fairfax,
Prince William and Stafford, above navigable water—navigablo for what? steamboats,
sail.boats, or canoes? He called attention
to tho fact, that this was the fourth charter
proposing to cover this very route, three of
which had come before the Senator from
Spotsylvania in his capacity as representative,, aud two of them had actually become
laws, yet this was the first time that the Senator had discovered the necessity of such a
provieion. The substitute also required the
road to pa s through or touch the corporate
limits of Al-xandtia, and yet it was asserted
that the common council of that city would
never permit this to he dona. He considered
these requirements as unroasonabJe.
He then discussed aud criticised other fca
tures of tho substitute offered by Mr. Herndon. The one requiring tho whole three mil,
lions of the capital slock not only to be subscribed but the whole amount to be actually
paid up before the company oculd negotiate
any loan for the purpose of construotiug the
road, is simply preposterous nod oppressive
in the extreme, so the limitatian of three
years for the complotian of the road wae
most unusual in a road of such magei'.ude,
Mr. Roller discussed the section of tho aubslitute which compels the company to make
the same charges for through and local
freights, and urged tho cousidarations which
necessitated such differences In these charges
as are usually made. He believed, however,
in some reasonabie restrictions in this particular.
Hs objected to tho substitute in ail these
particulars, but there was another, perhaps
more iueuporahlo than ar.y heretofore named.
That was the reqntremont that tho new road
at a point five miles out from Richmond or
Frvderieksburg, should uot approach within
three miles of the route of either Richmond,
Fredericksburg and Potomac company, or
the Chesapeake and Ohio company, and that
at a point two miles out it should not approach within five miles, Hs believed this
forbade tho construction of the road. It was a
matter of grave doubt whether the road
could leave either place upon a location made
under such a requirement. At any rate it added miles to the length of the road, and consequonliy it added enormously to its cost. It
was practically a hill to remove Richmond a
little further off from the railroad capital
and to increase the distauoo from Fredericksburg to either.
Ho then ditcussed the suhstituts proposed
by himself, and argued its justness to the
capitalists who propose to embark their
money in this doubtful enterprise, aud its
due regard to the interests of the State, and
of the cities nod people along the line of the
road. He yielded to none in his jealous regard fur these interests; and the substitute
proposed by him hud only these objects in
view, namely, to encourage the investment of
capital in tliese improvements, and then to
place tbnm under fair conditions as would
protect the interests of our people, while at
tho same time rsturuing an equitable remuneration to the owners.
He submitted that his substitute substantially required the company to be a Virginia
organization; its principal office ia required
to ho located in the State; it can ouly chargo
as its highest limit, four cents per mile for
pusscogetr; its freight rates are limited also
—in both cases being just one-half of the
amount fixed as tho limit for the Richmood,
Fredericksburg and Potomac company. It
prevents unjust discriminations against the
cities of our Slate, or against its railroads;

and, finally, If the oompsny leased or
bought the old Frsderickiburg, it brings the
company uoder Uxalion, and requirra the
now oompaoy, if the General Assembly sees
fit, to redeefn tho State's iuterest in State
bonds at par.
These conditions wyro certainly ample for
tho full protection of every interest that will
probably be affected. It they are not ample
enough, let them be made so, but in th#
name of all that U just, let us not impose
eoob exactione as will drive capital from our
borders. It ia wise to Impose conditions nocess,iry for our safety, but this being secured,
iu Heaven's nams let us adopt the only pollcy that can bnild* up Virginia, and restore
her former glory.
At the concinsion of Mr. Roller's retaarki
the Senate adjourned.
Toisdat, Fedrdart 14, 1871.
The bill introduced by Mr. Snowden last
week to authorize ths Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac railroad company to extend their road to Alexandria was reached on
the calendar of the Senate, The reading of
the bill was ordered.
Mr. Roller, In view of the disposition just
made of a similar hill in favor of the Alexandria and Fredericksburg railroad company,
and in view of the character of this one,
thought that time would bo eaved and good
accomplished by laying it upon tho table,
until the final action ol the House. He wanted the two bills ooneidered together—do that
restrictions and conditions engrafted in the
one might bo engrafted in the other.
Mr. Snowden, who appeared in his seat
ovidently suffering somewbat from achoeami
pains, caitsed by tho diacorafiture which ho
and his friends.met with on (Friday last,
when they endeavored to kill off the bill for
the new road, warmly objected to laying hie
hill on tho table and proceeded to fortify Iris
position on this subject by arguing that Jos
there was a great outcry and demand for an
all-rail lino to Washington, time was too precioua to bo losl, and hs was therefore greatly
in favor of disposing of his matter at once.—
He regarded the proposed charter ae one likely to fnlfil the requirements and one eminenlly just and proper in all Tospeols,
Mr. Roller could not see how these roads
stood upon a different footing, and if it was a
measure of economy to let Ihe House act first
in the one case, the same reason should apply to the other. What is enuce for tho goose
should beeauee for the gander. We do not
propose to fight this bill, but we do propose
that the two shail be put under the same restriollons and conditions—they are both foreign corporations, asking for charters over
the same gionnd, and the gentlemsu who
have araendmenta in their desks ready to pull
them ont and tack them on our bill—may
want to tack some on this bill, and dissoussion will inevitably ensue—which must just
as corlainly involve the merits of both propositions.
Mr. Roller characterized the bill as a mere
sham, and asked how can you induce tho
stockholders to accept this charter 7 Will
they give up privileges for which they asked
the Pennsylvania Central a million of dollars 7 Certainly not. The putting in of this
"acoentance" clause, in Mr. Suowden'e
amendment, is the cat in the meal tub. Of
course the Richmoad, Fredericksburg and
-Potomac railroad will never accept this
act.
It will be nugatory ; all a sham. Mr;1 Roller
favored the amendment of Mr. Courtney as
more iikoly to oooomplish what waa intended. •
Mr. Roller then offered a substitute for the
4th sec.ticu of the bill.
Mr. Snowden pathelioally appealed to the
Senate not to enoumb-.*r hie bill with these
reetrictione (which are the same put on tho
Alexandria and Fredericksburg railroad Oimpany'abill.)
Mr. Roller supported his amendment most
warmly. If this ameudmsnt will defeat the
objaoj of the biil, he fervently prayed that it
might be defeated. This he regarded as
sine qua. non so far as his vote was concern
ed. Without it he should be opposed to
granting any charter to any body, be they
the Richmond and Fredericksburg railroad
company, or the Pennsylvania Cantrai, or
any one else. The restrictions proposed in
this amendment were intended only for tho
benefit of Virginia, of her cities, and her citizens. It proposed to secure them against
any unjust discrimination, no matter whether it is to be feare;! as comiog from the company controlled by Mr. Moncuro Robinson,
or from that presided over by Mr. Roberts.—
H? repeated that he was in the iuterest of
no corporation or sot of men—he simply desired at this fortunate period in tho legislation to take such steps as were necessary to
protect the people along the line of the road
and to eeoute to our cities a fair chance at
the trade that ought to come over the route
proposed. He was astonished that the Senator from Alexandria' was not only with him
in these views, but that he was actively opposing him.
Mr. Roller desired that he should think
'raore^i^the chance ot improving tho condi
tiou of our State and people, and less of tho
rival railroad interests that might ho affected. He desired, if possible, now to relievo
our people, who are groaning under the burthens and blighting influences of a railroad
policy, under which they have been ground
down in order that the pooketa of ludividuals with whom they have no common interest may hs filled. The people of Carolina demand relief from Ihe exactions of the existing road, which they oharacteriza.as a curse
rather than a blessing. The people of Ashland complain of grossly nnjust disoriminatio: e against them, the cities along the road,
and even beyond its length, yet within its in
flaence—all are crying out against the management that affords them no ohauoo of eeouriug even tho smallest portion of Ihe South
ern trade ; and it is our solemn, emphatic
duty to listen to their appeals and protect
their interests. He had no other interest to
serve, no other wish to be gratified, and was
happy that tho day had come at last when
these conditluus could bo imposed upon the
old company as well as upon the new.
If bis views could prevail ha would grant
charters to both companies under the same
wholesome conditions, so that, it mattered
not into whose bands we fall, this valuable
road will no longer be exempt from taxation,
the State's interest will bo efl'ectually guard.
ed,aQd the rights of every o'tizen within
her borders and the interests of every city
will be amply and fully protected.
He oonsidered that the question involved
in this railroad war had been reduced to certain definite and evident propesitiens. We
must either pass both chirrters under the
conditions named, or we must refuse to pass
them. Do the one;aud while we certainly
can and must throw arouud our people every
safeguard which iugenuity or even the suepicion of direaeed imagination can devise,
we will then havo the road couetructed and
operated under such conditions as will bring
joy and gladness to what are now "waste
places,'' and our Stale will eee a new day of
prosperity. Do the other—refuse to grant
these charters, or either of them—and we
will oontinua Mr. Robinson's road either in
his own right, pursiiiHg the "settled policy"
of thirty-udd years'duration, under which
our people are now groaning and from which
they aro praying to bo delivered, or we will
oontlnue it iu tlie right of Mr. Roberts, who
will havo purchased Mr. Bobiuson'a exemp.
tion from taxation, bis right to charge eight
cents per mi'.e, and his power to make the
road a more infernal monopoly, than could
ever have been conceived.
Is it not sense—is it not wisdom—is it not
our representative duty, now that the golden opportanity presents itself, to take that
course, and adopt that policy which will give
to us a road which is compelled to be run
for our benefit and advaulago, rather than to
leave iu tho hau la of the one, that which
may soon be transferred to the hands of the
other, and from neither of whom we will
havo any right to demand a single dollar in
the way of taxes, aud upon neither of whom
we will hare any power to impose restrictions iucunsiBtent with their original charj

ters? Now, that both are asking favors at
PuhHc Sales,
j
Dauchy * Coour hands, let us see to it, Hint these restrictions and oonditio-s are impartially impoeed.
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If it is not sold privately before WEDNESthe Springs, in the direction of Harrisonburg. DAV? Isr OP MARCH, 1871,1 will on that day
oare'cc'ptof' pri^ta'Ts!" A*l'.o''jSirn
The speoiflcations can be seen by caPing on offer it publicly to the highest bidder.
Mr. J. A. Loewenbaoh, in Harrisonburg, or to
AT THE SAME TIME AND PLACE
the undersigned. JOHN W. MINNIOK,
1 will sell all my live stock, farming utensils
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Secretary.
and some other PEUSO-NAL PROPERTY. The
TIIEA-NF.r.T A rt
stock consists of three FINE HORSES, all good
JTOTtCE.
for any kind of work, and one a good saddle
ALL persons having accounts with Locke & horse; 8 excellent Milch Cows; some young
^Wjlwlth the Green TeaFlaimr. War.
LDrTox are notitted to present them in full Cattle, hogs, tto,, among the latter several
ranted to auit all tastes. For eale
to a commission now sitting at the American brood sows of improved stock. Among tho
everywhere. And for sal, wholeHotel, Room No. 64, for the purpose of adjust- other personal property, are four Bee Stands,
ing the same.
several barrels of excellent one year old Cider 'SlJwWCT'jS ; Paclflo'f W-T Atlan"0 *
fob22
LOCKE A LUPTON.
Vinegar; Plows, Harraws, Buggy Rake, Corn
Thea'factar Circular.
Ibdrr
Sheller, portable Cider Mill, Grindstones, and
almost every article for the convenience of a
hegal.
small farm. There will be sold also, a quantity REDUCTION OF^PRICES
com, oats—some of it the Swecdish oats—
TO CONFORM TO
VIRGINIA TO WIT-At rules held in of
ten tons of good hay, 4000 or 5000 feet ot
tlie Clerk's Omco of the Circuit CounolRocldnit- about
REDUCTION OF DUTIES.
seasoned
lumbur, including flooring, fencing,
hum county, on the 6th day of February, A. D., 1871: and weather-boarding
some gate lumbar, Great Saving- to Consumers
John T. Green,
Complainant, 2 two-horse Wagons, 1plank,
spring Wagon, 1 oneBY
VS.
Wagon, also some good double and single
George "W. Phllllpa, W. F. Jennings, Henry Forrer, horse
GrETTING- UP CLUBS.
Richard Ball & E. P. Halstead, merchants and part- Harness.
«»-Send for our New Price List and a Club form will
Tsnifs of Lakd Sale :--Two thousand dollars
ners doing business under the nsme und style of
It, containing full directions—making e
B. Ball k Co., A. W. Denmeade, W, Denmeade, in hand, era short credit for good negotiable accompany
saving to consumers and remunaratlvo to club
— Denmeade, partners doing business under the paper, interest added, and the balance in rea- large
organliers.
style of A. and W■ Denmeade & Son, Samuel Stuart,
payments to suit purchaser, bearing 6
asssgnee of J. D. Price, A. Reed, executor of Chas. sonable
THE'GREAT
cent, interest.
K. Davis, deceased. George Davis, W. B. Duncan, perTerms
Personal Prophrtt reasonable,
Wra. P. Grove, Benjamin Shunk, J. P. Wallace, J. and madefor
known on day of sale.
T. Green, administrator of Wm. Green, deceased,
Any one desiring to see tho premises will be American Tea Co
William
E. Green and i he Sheriff of Rooklngham
Count
shown
them
by my son, who is on tho farm.
31 If 33 Pesey Street,
yi
Defendants,
NEW YORK;
81
For further prrticulars, call on or addresi P.O. Box 6648.
IN CHANCERy.
A Patterson, Harrisonburg, Va„ or the
The object of the above suit is to convene the credi- Lurty
undersigned
at
Staunton,
Va.
AGENTS WANTED FOR
tors of the Harrisonburg Lumber, Manufacturing and
febl-4w
S. M. YOST.
Merchandise Company, and to obtain an order for tho
sale of the franchises of said Company to satisfy the
debts of said Company, and to obtain an injunction orPUBLIC SALE
der to restrain certain of the defendants rom further
FBEE
LOVE
proceeding to enforce by execution tgnlnst the Ilarri* AND
sooburg Lumber, Manufacturing and Morchadiso Com- OJF' J1sA.]XI>9 ETC.
pany their several judgments In complainants bill
mentioned.
BY virtue of a decree of Rockingliam Cirbeing made that the defendants, RichITS VOTARIES.
ard B'ill, E. P, HaLlead, A. Denmeade, W. Denmeade cuit Court, rendered at the May Term, 1870, By
Dr. Jno. B. Ellis. Largo Sale*. Immen bo Proflta
— Denmeade, Samuel Stuart. A. Reed, executor of in tie case of Swan, &c.. vs. John W. Stern, Stupendous
rerelatlona and startling disclosures.
Chas. K. Davis, Georga Davis, William B. Dttincan, &C., the undersigned. Commissioner, will Onelda community
and Its mysteries. The whole subWin. E Green, J. P. Wallace, John T. Green, ad'mr
laid bare and its hldeousness exposed to universe,
ef Wm. Green, deo'd. are non residents of the State of sell to the highest bidder, at public auction, ject
execration. Written in the Intesests of ClvlllzatlouVirginia, is ordered that they do appear here within one on the premises, on
-Cnrlstlanity and Public Morality. Send for Circulars
month after due publication of this order and
TUESDAY, MAECH ]4Tn, 1871,
and terms. U. S. Publishing Co., New York, Chicago,
answer the plaintiff's Bill, or do what is necessary to protect their interests, and thar. a copy of this the valuable TRACT OF LAND in the bill Cincinnati* or St Louis.
order bo published once a week for four successive end
proceedings mentioned, containing about
weeks in tho Old Commonwealth, a newspaper pub
lished In Harrisonburg, Va., and another copy thereof
ACHES OF LANE
posted at th© front door of the Court House of this and 3
a DWELLING HOUSE and other "100H AGAIN 1"
county, on the first day of the next term of the Circuit
Court of said County. Tests :
buildings, Tho house is a first-rate stone
FOXHALL A. DAINOFRFIELD, oo o a o
dwelling, and all the improvements are sub.
Feb. 8, 1871 -4 w
stantiai and good. Tliis parcel of land lies THOSE OENUINE BAROAINS !
tlie Valley Tiflripike, about seven and
VIRGINIA TO WIT .-—Circuit Court of uonhalf
miles North of Harrisonburg, or about
Received Evert Week bt
^ ^RocjHngham county on the 8th day of February,
one and half miles South of Lucey Springs,
Robert A. Hensley, Administrator with tho Will an- and now is in possession of John VV. Stern.
Ac OO,
nexed of Conrad Long, dee'd.
Complainant,
Terms i -One-third payable on tlie first
vs.
( day of tlie next term of tho Circuit Court of SUCH as those beautiful "Double Warp" Buf
George S. Hewlett, Owen R. Swarlhout and John Rockingham ; tho residue in two equal payfalo and Beacon brand Alpacas, which they
Winegord,
Defendants
are silling abcut 40 Per Cent. Cheaper tbau
IN CHANCERY, ORIGINAL AND AMENDED BILL* ments at six and twelve months—the whole the
regular
trade.
The object of the above suit is to obtain an Injunc- bearing interest from the day of sale—the
All Wool Mousselino only 30 cents per yard.
tion to stay tlie waste of the timber upon the real es- purchaser to give bonds with good personal
Splendid
Poplins
" " " " "
tate In the Bill mentioned, and to subject the said es- security.
Worth about 50 cents.
tate to the payment of the vendors' hens thereon.
WM.
B.
COMPTON,
Hosiery AWAY DOWN in prioe:
And affidavit being made that the Defendants. Geo,
feb8-4w
Commissi.ner.
Gent's Socks going the same way.
S. Hewlett and Owen R. Swarthout are non residents
And Men's Hats—Well, if you want to see
of (he State of Virginia, it is ordered that they do ap—
pear here whhin one month after due publlcatioh of
Goods sold cheap just buy one of those late style
FUBFIC SAFE
this order, and answer the Plaintiff's original and
"Felt
Band" Fur Hats at $1.75, worth at least
afbended bill, or do what is necessary to protect their OF VALUABLE LAND. $3.00 regularly.
Interests, and that a copy of this order be published
Only think! Pins only 3 and 5c a paper.
once a week for four sucessivlve weeks in the Old
BY virtue of a decree of Rockingham CirAssorted Needles, 3 papers for 10c.
Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrison- cuit
Hooks and Eyes, Tape, Braid, Buttons, to.,
Court, made October 13th, 1869, we will
burg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front
almost given away. And, then just to thiuk,
door of the Court-Houae of this county, on tho first day sell at public auction, on the premises, on
of the next term of the Circuit Court of said county.
12 dozen Buttons for 6 cents I
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15TH, 1871,
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FOXHALL A. DAINGERFIELD, o. 0. 0. R. 0.
so
much
of
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on
which
Thomas
K.
febl5-4w—W. & C.
from $1.60 to $6 per pair.
Fulton lately resided as shall be sutficient 1 Blankets
Bboes—The cheapest you erer saw.
satisfy said decree.
VIRGINIA—At Rules held for the Circuit toThis
farm is situated in Rockingham counCourt of Rockinghftm county, on the 1st day of
February, A. D., 1871 ;
ty, adjoining tho lands of S. Wheeiborger, Only Come and Look,
A. B. Irick.......
.....Complainant, JPoier Long and others, ou Howell's Branch, And oonyinco yonrselyes that we are in earnest,
v«.
and contains about
and that with your help ve WILL put down
Jno R. Jones, William Hall A J.G. Rollins, merchants
163 ACRESthe high price system.
and partnerR trading under the firm name and style
of Hall ami Rollins, James P. JUatthews, and F. M.
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Darby aud the Sheriff Kockingham County, Df'ls orTho
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and
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ber on it. The impravaments consist of a andCoats'
Cotton still going at 6 cents.
The object of the above suit is to injoin against the col- Dwelling House, Barn, Coin-Crib, etc., a
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lection of a certain ^judgment of the County Court of first-rate
Orchard,
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Well,
and
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waRooklngham in came of Hall k Rollins for the use of
" 100 do do " 1 "
Matthews & Darby, pl'lTs, vs. Jro. R. Jones and A. B. ter through the farm
Laurel D Muslin we'll sell at 13 cents:
Irick, partners doing business under the firm name of Terms :—One-half in hand and the residue
why attempt to enumerate prices, when
Jno. R. Jones & Co., and to obtain a settlement of tho in six and twelve months, bearing interest allBut
you hare to do is simply to call at
partnership accounts of said John R. Jones k Co.
And affidavit being made that the Defendants, Wm. from the day of sale, the purchaser to give
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Hall, J. G. Rollins, James P. Matthews and F. M. Dar- bond with good personal security for the deby, are non residents of the State of Virginia, it is order- ferred payments.
(Coffman dk Bruffy's Old Stand,]
ed that they do appear here within one month after due
JOHN O. WOODSON,
publlcatiou of this order, and answer the plaintiff, or
AND BE CONVINCED^
WM. B. COMPTON,
do what Is necessary to protect their interests and
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er copy thereof posted at the front door of the CourtHarrisonburg,
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Feb.
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House of this county, ou the first day of the next term
Pursuant to a decree of Rockingham Cirof the Circuit of said county.
F. A. DAINGERFIELD, o. 0. C. E. o.
cuit Court, rendered at the Oct. Term, 4869.
1E$. HZ,
Feb. 8, —4w Haas, p. q.
in the chancery cause of Sarah M. Kyle and
others vs. John Diller and others, I will sell
HAVING returned from Baltimora, where I*
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Public Sales.
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a TRCT OF LAND in the bill and proceediu said cause montined, being that por- DR! GOODS, GROCERIES, SC.,
Pursuant to a decree of RockinRham Cir- ings
tion of forty acres sold to John Diller, by I am able to offer my goods at a price that will
cuit Court rendered at the Oct. Term, 1869, Joseph
which Diller subsequently
purchasers in examining my stock before
in tho case of John E. Massie vs. John Dil- sold to Henton,
Julia A. Washington. The said justify
nuving.
ler, I will sell, at public auction, ou the tract contains
about
I will PAY CASH FOR COUNTRY PROpromises, on
DUCK of all kinds, giving MARKET PRICES.
33 ACRES,
'THURSDAY, MARCH 8TH, 1871,
I have arrangements with a house in Washof fair quality of soil, and with very good ington
the TKACT OF LAND in said cause men- is
and also in Baltimore, which enables me
improvements,
and
is
situated
near
Taylor's
to
ship and sell produce in those cities, which,
tioned, which was purchased by John B. Springs.
gives
the
benefit of the city markets to thoB»
Nash of Evan Heuton, and of which said J.
Terms :—$200 in cash, or equivalent to
B. Nash died possessed. Said tract contains cash
; remainder in three equal payments,
abon t
the first payable upon the confirmation of necessary.
80 ACRES
From this date, my terms are cash or negosalo,
and the others in one and two years tiable
note at 30 days. No bills allowed to run,
of good land with toletable improvements, from day
of sale, the whole to bear interest for a longer
time.
situated near Taj lor Springs, in Kocktug ham from tho day
of
sale
;
the
purchaser
executMv Stock will be kept up as usual.
county, and
now occupied by Mrs. Nash— ing his bonds thetefor, and tlie title to said
(
febl
B. E. LONG.
mother o said John B. Nash.
ns ultimate security.
Terms of Sale.—One-third in hand and land to be retainedJOHN
E. ROLLER,
SOUTHERN
the residue in six aud twelve mouths from
feb8-4w
Commissioner.
JTtutual Eire Insurance Comp'y,
the day of sale, healing interest. The purchaser to give baud w ith guod security for
OF RICHMOND, VA.
gALF OF TIMBER LAND.
the deferred payments.
WM. B. COMPTON,
Capital,
$260,000.00.
Pursuant to a decree of the Circuit Court Authorized
feb8-4w
Cammissiouer.
Accumulations, $242,074.36.
of Rockingham county, rendered on the 19th
day ofMay, 1870, the undersigned will sell, THIS Company U^'p^tioipaling Polloioa
at public auction, to the highest bidder, at
PUBLIC_SALE.
on Farm" and City Fiopertv, by which th.
the front door of the Court House of Rock- insured becomes a member of the Companya
ingham
county,
ou
sharing
in its profits.
I WILL ofl'or, at public auction, on THURSERIDAY, MARCH 10TH. 1871,
DAY, THE SCiTH DAY OF MARCH, at my
RISKS SOLlCITEDs
residence, near Atoi't Republic, iu the couuty of the following described TRACT OF LAND,
Rockinghatn, all my
For Policies .PP.^
,P
belongiug to George W. Hogan, situated
&A3. B HAA8( AaBHTi
STOCK AND FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
about two and a half miles from Bowman's
febl6-obg
Harrisonburg, Va,
consisting of Horses, Sheep, Hogs, Milch Cows Mill, adjoining the lands of Andrew Andes
and young Cattle, Among the Uorsos are some and others, and containing about
NOTICE.—Having
sold
mj entirestocfc of
very fine bred colts, and some
Liquors
to
Messrs.
J.
K. Smith 4 Co., at
30
ACRES,
LARGE, FINE WORK HORSES.
the American Hotel Bar. my old friends and cus
all
in
timber.
This
is
very
valuable
land.
Tho Sheep are ver, fine.
„id lino
Teh Ms :—One-third in hand, or ou the tomera will find what
Tbbms :—A credit of twelve months will be 16th day of April next, the residue in two named place, and I assure them that the ol
of
Liquors
will
be
kept
up
at
the
Amerioan
w
given on all sums of over twenty dollars, inter- equal half yearly payments—tho whole bearand will bo sold at the old reasonable w®8:
est added.
ing
interest
from
day
of
sale—the
purchaser
Thanking my friends for their former p
Sale to commence at 11 o'clock, A; SI.
to give bonds with approved security.
age to me, I am, very repeotfullv,
feblfi td
JOHN F. LEWIS.
feb8
B. o» •
WM. B. COMPTON,
feh8'4w
Commissioner, ,
JCOTICBTO THE PUBEIO.
HAVING been removed from oflice by Gen. WANTED 1 WANTEDI FOlt THE CASH rpHE public 18
VeVy STAm tonemau, I will hereafter devote my whol
Ten thousand pounds Bacon, 300 bushels 1 undemgned ha. loase^ Amer.ean Hole,f
time and attention to tho busiucss of selling pro- Glover Seed, 400 bushels Timothy Seed, 100
C
perty of all kinds as an
barrels Family, 5(0 barrels Extra and 200 bar- ^i -ii| h« n^laed To furnish Feed for Horses,
rels Superfine Flour, 5,000 busbels Corn,shelled, eUher hy »ingl"
fc^i or month., Good Grain
a VCTMOjrEER.
ttentl
6,000 bushels Oats, 1,000 busbels Hye, 6,000 bu.
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a contin- Bed and White Wheat, viash paid for alt tho and Hay and r» FebJ^0 u bAqaN A CO.
uance of the sumo.
above. Also, wanted, lor the cash price, lioll
nariiaoiib" gi
When 1 am uot in Harrisonburg nor at home, Butter, Eggs and Fowls.
person* wishing my services can leave their
Next dour to C. A. Yanccv's Law Office, in
names at tho olnco of Woodson A Compton, with the Heller Bow Offices.
MM HOTEL BAR.
the time aud place ofLsale, where IwiiJget
. JNO. GRAHAM EFFINQEB,
them.
WINDOW GLASST all sizej. ^ ^
Commission Merchant,
ap7-tf
JAMES STEELE.
Harrisonburg, Jan. 11, 1871.—tf

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
HAUHISONBUKO, YA.
WeduoMdar, - February 22, 1871
^V-NEWSFAPKit DiiOisiORa.—Any }Mr>(m uAa
at— a paper reffularlf fromthi Potloffice—trhtlhor directed to hie name or anotAer, or ichelher ha
hae entecriAecf or not—ie reeponeihle for the pay.
If a pereon ordere hie paper diecontinued, he
tnael pay all urrearagee, or the publieher may eontinue to eend the paper until payment ie made, and
coBeot the tehola amount, trhether %t ie taken from
the office or riot. The courle have decided that refunny to lake neicepapere and periodicals from
he Poetoffice, or removing and leaving them uncalled for, ie prlma f»cio evidence of intentional
Irana.
Beadino Matter will bo found on every
page of this paper. Advertisoro can and no
doubt will appreciate the advantageg of this
arrangement.
for cheap Job Frinting, go the "Commonnrealth" oflict. Rates low—terms Cash.
OEO. P. ROWELL A CO.. 40 Park Row. N.Y.
AND
S.U.PETTKNQILL ACo., 37 Park Row, N.T.
Are agents for Tea Old Oouhonwealtu in Now
York City, and are authorized to contract for
inserting advertisements for us at our lowest
cash rates* Advertisers in that city can leave
their favors with either of the Above houses.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
We learn Irom the Shenandoah Her,
aid, that Rev. J. M. Clymor, who hag
had the pastoral oharge of tho Pre9by<
teriin Church in Woodstoolc for more
than ten years, has received a call from
the Chttroh at Now Creek, Hampshire
county, West V»,, and that he will soon
take bis departure for his new field of
labor. Ry his indefatigable perseverance
and labor, Mr. Clymer has succeeded in
je-huilding his church at Woodstock,
■which was buracd by the Federal army,
and in erecting a handsome building for
himself. The New Creek congregation
have been fortunate in securing the sor
vices of so energetic and worthy a minister as Mr. Clymor,
The Southern Press.—The publishers have sent us a specimen number
of a splendidly gotten up weekly paper,
■under the above title. It contains an
interesting sketch, of Gen. R. E. Loo,
with a fine portrait of the distinguished
Viigmian. Eaoh number will contain a
fine engraving, representing some subject
of interest to the Southern people,—
The Press is a quarto, of forty columns, printed on handsomo new type
and fine white paper. Terms $4 a year
in uflvance. Address the Southern Press,
■Baltimore, Md.
The County Printino.—At the meeting
-of the Hoard of Supervisors for tho county,
bold last week, the printing for the county,
embracing reports of public officers
required to bo published, blanks for
■public offices, etc., was awarded to The
■ Old Commonwealth, under a contract
with the committee appointed by the Board
We are now propared to execute nil work requiied by this contract in the neatest stylo.
In this connection, it may be proper to say,
that the statement of tho tinnncial condition
of the cdunty will be published so soon as it
can be made out by the clerk of the Board of
Supervisors.
As the official organ of the county, we
shall spare no effort to make The Old Commonwealth interesting to our readers, not
•only so-far as the publication of tho reports
of public officers is .concerned, but in every
other respect.
The Amerioan Hotel.—This well-kown
house has changed hands by the retirement
of our friend, Capt. John M. Locke, who,
we learn, intends to make his home in Jefferson county, W. Va. The Captain's many
friends here regret to lose him aBacUiEen,and'
he may be assured that he lakes with him
the respect of our people."
The American Hotel is conducted by
I. B. Lnpton & Co. The house- bus been
has bandsomly painted and papered, and re.
fitted gener.-Ily, and we learn is iept in a
first-class style.
One Thousand Dollars Reward.—
$1,000 reward is offered by tho proprietors
of Dr. Pieroe's Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical Disdovery for a medicine that will equal
it in the cure of all diseases for which it is
recommended. For Bronchitis, Coughs,
and the early stages of Consumption, it has
astonished the medical faculty by its wonduful cures, and hundreds ofthe best physicians pronounce it the greatest discovery of
•he age. Sold by druggists.
Attention.—We are requested by Shorriff Hammen to direct tho attention of tax
payers to his notice in this issue ; and further to say, that the bills (or taxes in his
bauds have been due for a long time, but not
ready for collection owing to the interruption occasioned by the inauguration of the
now system for the collection of taxes. But
now they must bo paid promptly, and ho
hopes that the people will prepare themselves to pay, and theioby save him the unpleasant necessity of taking extreme measjnres.
Sea the card of Price, Willis & Co., Commission Merchants, Alexandria, Va. Mr.
Kendrick, junior rjember of the firm, was
hero on Monday, and was busy among our
farmers and business men. and we hope secured censidorable patronage for his house.
Wo believe the firm to be reliable, and recommend it to those of our people who trade
in the "ancient" city of Alexandria.
School Books.—Wo are requested by
the Superintendent of Public Schools to
state that a permanent series of text books can
be had in about ten days. These books will
be furnished by the publishers at very
re.
duced rates, burther iuformption w'll b9
given next week.
Chicken Thieves.—The chicken thieves
have commenced operation in our midst
again. Several hen-roosts have been robbed recently in town and in tho immediate
vicinity. A little vigilance will enable our
citizens to clean out these villains, as was
done a year ago.

Tax Receipts, Etc.—We are now printWAK NEWS
ing tax receipts, and other blanks, for the
The event of tho day in Franco is tho
Townships, and can furnish them to collectors upon rcasonakle terms. Send in your election of M. Thiers by the -National
orders at once. Tho forms are ready, and Arsembly to the position of •Chief Eiocutivo of the republio ' Tminedin(oly afour "Lightning Job Press" is in motion.
ter the declaration of 4ha vote, the EnSeveral fine horses, says tho Shcnan- glish, Austrian and Italian rainistors
doah Herald, have boon stolen in that visited President Thiers and recognized
the French government, Tho news was
section of the Valley within the past few received in Rcrlin with some disappoint
days, Tho Herald thinks there must be mont. Tho North Gorman Gazette rea tegularly organized baud of thieves gards the election of an Orleanist to
operating in tho Valley.
the presidency as indicative of a speedy
renewal of anarchy in Franco and ptovenFine Stock for Sale.—We call tho tivc of a rooonoiiiation with Germany,
attention of those who wish to buy fine tho Orleanists being sworn enemies of
stook to tho advertisement ol lion. J. F. Germany. In Paris the announooment of
the elevation of M. Thiers was well re
Lewis, of this county.
ceived, as also the election of M' Grevy
The Pottebb will meet at Red Men's to the presidency of the Assembly, RuHall, East-Markst street, on Saturday even- Chester's and Pyat's journals alone finding fault. The Palais Royal has been selug next. Applicants must be ou hand lected as tho future residence of Prosipromptly. By order.
x§Y§*§
dentThiers.
In the assembly, on Saturday, M, KelThe Test Oath.
ler presented a declaration, signed by
The President sent the following mes- several eastern deputies, protesting on
behalf of their constituents against the
sage to Congress on tho 15th relative to separation of Alsace and Lorraine from
the bill repealing the test oath :
France. The committee to whom this
To the Senate and House of Represent- protest was rofeired reported expressions
atives ;—
of the strongest sympathy with the peoI have this day transmitted to tho Sen- ple of AUaoo and Lorraine, and directed
ate tho announcement that Senate bill that the protest be recorded and referred
No. 218, "An act prescribing an oath of to the negotiators when they come to
office to be taken by persons who par- treat with Germany for peace. It is
ticipated in tho late rebellion, but who thought that the terms of peace have
are not disqualified from holding office been submitted to the Assembly, bat no
by the fourteenth omendmcnt to the perfectly authenic account of them has
Constitution of the United States," has yet transpired. French newspapers genbecome a law in the manner prescribed eially are opposed to the cession of terby the Constitution without the signa- ritory. La Liberto sajs that a lasting
peace on such conditions would bo imture of the President.
If this wore a bilHor the repeal of possible, Gens. Chanzy and Billot dethe "test oath," required of persons clared in the Assembly that a defensive
"elected or appointed to office of honor war may bo successfully prosecirted if
necessary. The Paris Patrie, however,
or trust," it would meet my approval.
The effect of the law, however, is to grows moro confident of peace. It is
relieve from taking a prescribed oath all thought the armistice will be prolonged
those persons whom it was intended to until the first of March.
Tho total war contribution exacted of
exclude from such offices and to require
it from all others. Ry this law tho sol- Paris has been paid by the Bank of
dier who fought and bled for his country France.
Tho new ministry was announced in
is to swear to bis loyalty before assuming official functions, whilst the General the Assembly yesterday, as follows: Du«
who commanded, hosts for the overthrow faure, minister of justice; Favro, foreign
of his Government is admitted to place affairs; Picard, interior; •Simon, public inwithcut it. I cannot affix my name to a struction; Lambrecht, oomraoroe; Le Flo,
law which discriminates against the up- war; Pothuan, marine A Bordeaux dispatch anticipates the speedy adjustment
holder of his Government.
I believe, however, that it is not wise of peace, but foreshadows the conversion
policy to keep from office, by on oath, of the now nominal republio into an Orthose who are not. disqualified by the leanist monarchy. Berlin advice? state
Constitution, aud who are the ohoioo of that Napoleon has been notified not to
loyal voters. Rut whilst relieving them overstep his privileges as a prisoner again
from an oath which they cannot take I by interference in policies, by protests or
recomend tho release also of (hose to proclamations, and orders haYe been
given to watch him closely, A London
whom the oath has no application.
telegram states that peace is certain,
U. S. Grant.
but a revolutionary, warlike movement
Enforcing the Fifteenth Amendment. in the south of France is highly propable.
In high quarters at Versailles not tho
Ttio bill reported by the Judiciary slightest doubt exists regarding peace.
Committea to enforce the rights of citi- Germany ia disposed, it is said, to yield
zens of tho United States under the fif- a good deal in her demands, except in
teenth amendment to vote in the several the matter of territory.
States in the Union was passed by the
House yesterday by a vote of yeas 144,
Both tho Senate and House of Reprenays G4. It ojntains nineteen sections, sentatives having concurred in the concovering twenty-four printed pages, and ference committee's report upon tho bill
is principally an amendment of some of and amendments providing a now mode
the details of tho bill of the let of May, of government for the District of Colum1870, on tho same suhjeot. It provides bia, the act now wants only tht signaturo
for the appointment by the United States of tho President, who is understood to
Circuit Judge of two supervisors ofeleo favor tho change, to become a law. The
tions, of different politics, in cities and not vests the executive authority in a
towns having over 20,000 inhabi- Governor who shall be appointed by the
tants, and prescribes their powers and President, by and with the advice and
duties It also authorizes tho United consent
of tht Senate, and hold office
States marshal to appoint special depu y for fouryears,
and until his successor shall
marshals to assist the supervisors of elec- bo eleoted and qualified. Provision is
tion,and prescribes their power and du- made for a secretary of the District, by
ties, and authorizes them to call to their
appointment in the same way as the
aid tho bystanders or passe comitdtui of Govercor. The legislative department
the district. (The authority to call on
a council and a house of delethe military authorities is struck out.) — includes
gates,
and
the oounoil4to consist of eleven
It also provides for the appointment, iu
members,
of
whom two shall be residouts
such judicial district, of a chief supervithe city of Georgetown, and two resisor of elections and prescribes his powers of
of the county outside of said cities
and duties. It extends the jurisdiction dents
of Washington and Georgetown, who
of tho United States Circuit Uourt to all shall be appointoi by the President to
cases in law or equity arising under the servo two years. The House of Delenot. It also provides fhat hereafter all gates will consist of 22 members, to serve
elections for Representatives in Congress one year, tho members thereof to be
Co which elections tho whole bill is con- elected within 66 days from legislative
fined) shall be by ballot, written or printto bo hereafter prescribed.—
ed, anything in tho laws of any State to districts,
sessions of the legislative body are
the contrary notwithstanding.—Cbronl- Tho
limited to 60 days in any ono year.—
ele 16th.
Tho Charters of the cities of Georgetown and Washington aro to bo repealThe Peabody Educationitl Fund.
ed on the first day of June next, the
Philadelphia, Feb; 17.—At a meeting present mayor and officers of Georgeof the trustees of the peabody fund, on town to hold over until that time.—
Wednesday, Governor Clifford presented
a resolution of respect to the memory ef Baltimore Sun,
Admiral Farrugut. Vacancias in the
VlRaiNIA AND THE TEST OATH.—
board were filled by the election of Virginia is the only one of all the
Alex. H. H. Stuart, of Virginia, and
Rich'd Taylor, of Lonisiana. At the fi- thirty-seven States which has unnal session this morning the report of the dertaken to enforce by a test oath,
general agent was considered. The docu- the 14th amendment. To day, no
ment gives minute details of the applica- test oath stands on the statute
tion of the fund for cduoational purposes book of the United States, unrein tho Southern States. la acoordanoa pealed, save and except that of the
with the suggestions, the trustees ap- State ot Virginia. It is true that
propriated sums varying from $300 to the obligation to take the test oath
$2,000 for various localities, and this prescribed by the Conservative Legbeing done, tho board adjourned, to as- islature of Virginia, will expire on
semble at a special meeting to be held the 15th of March next.—Lynchin October next, at Nashville. The an- burg News.
. 1
nual meeting will bo held ia Juno,
1872.
w
Galveston, Feb. 19.—Gen. J. B.
Magruder, formerly of the United
The Interest on the State Debt.
States army, but during the late
Tho joint oommitteo on Finance of war distinguished as a Confederate
of tho General Assembly, at a meeting
held las't night in tho Auditor's office, General, died this morning at Housdetermined to recommend to tho Legis- ton.
lature the payment of the interest on the
MARRIED.
old State debt—that is, that which was
At the ro.siclenct) of the bride's father, near
incurred prior to the war, aud wliich
BridRewater, on tho IGth inst.. by Rev. W.
amounts to about $32,000,000.
A. Whitescarver, John Dovell and Miss
No provision ia made for the interest Matilda, youngest daughter of John Xhufunded in 1860-67, or for tho interest ma, Esq.,—all of this county.
whioh has accrued on the old and new
At tho Lutheran Parsonage, in Woodbonds since then, except that a commiss- etock, on tho 16th inet , by Rev. Lev! Keller, Lewis E. Keller and Miss JenniuE.,
ion shall take charge of tho assets o( the eldest
daughter of Aarou C. and Eliza KelState and bold them primarily liable for ler,—all of tiheuandoah county,
these classes of indebtedness.—Rnq. 17.
LIED*
Fire at Lexington.
At his residence, in Brook's Gap, on the
Lextnoton, Va, Feb. 16.—The resi- 14th of February, 1871, John Riddle, aged
dence of Col. L. C Davidson, near this 83 years.
town, was totally destroyed fire by this af,
.
ternoon. Tho fire is supposed to huva QOL. JOHN ESTEN OOOKE'S
originated in the garret from tho sparks
from tho chimney. Most ot the furni- LIFE
GENERAL LEE.
ture was saved, but the bouse was a toThis
is
the
only
'.'Life of ticneral
tal loss, with no insurance. It was an Lee" that is now iuauthentic
press; and probably the
old but largo and valuable house.—Dis- only one of any value that will bo published for
several years to come. It was commenced in
patchI860, and had General Lee's consent and approval.
•
¥
Destructive Fire.
D. APPLETON & CO., Poblishbus,
Petersburq, Feb. 16.—The MeNeit York!
JESSE FISHER, General Ag^entfor Virginchanics' oottcn factory at 8wift Creek,
and North Carolina, 1108 Capitol Street,
Chesterfield county, was entirely destroy- ia
Richmond.
ed by fire last night. The building and maAgents Wanted in all parts of the coun^
febl-n
chinery were insured fur $56,000 in the try.
Virginia State, Virginia Homo, Old HELMHOI D'S Extract Buchu, for sale at
Dominion and other companies.—Whig.
OTT & SUCE'S Drug t>torQ.

COMMEHOIAL.
FIN A MCI A l.
Gold closed Id New-York on llondsy st 111 V
(jniBflnLT QC0TAT16MS OS TUB BRICD O? OOIK,
rUnmsnilD it JOWSBTOM BROtllBBS If 00., BANKBBS AND BBoKIBB, BALTIHOBB, MI),
Bnltiiuorc, October 28, 1870.
1S8J.
18CS
186B.
1870.
Januory 2d
132)4
1M.W
134V
nuv
April
133*
13S*
131 *
111*
'.uly l-L1st,.
138)4
14014
137*
112*
October
143*
130*
130*
113*
TIic data January 211s gl.en Sccnum tha Itt belnK
a holiday, Ihrreare ap quotattoas.
PONDS ASD STOCKS.
O. A. A M. O. K. B .,i.lst fc 2nd
TSlTMS
O. A A. R, R
..Ist sixes
7fl(oi80
Jo
2nd "
73@rs
Jo. '
Srd "
84.a,8(i
HARRISONBURO MARKET.
OORRIOTBD W1RKLT BY ». B. E.ONO,
WswiBsnAT Mobbing, Fubruary 22, 1870,
Flour-Family
ooffiO oo
" Extra,
(Wui-B Su
" Supar
ooffis 30
28
Wheat
30x01
Rys----'
*
fi0@0
00
Com
OUooO 00
Cata
Sgfij 40
Cora Meal
Oil
Rncon, now,,
■O00x8
O® 13
Flaxseed
)1 2E®fl
25&0
00
CtoAcrseed,
*
8 00®S00@8'60
■riniothy Seed
4 005
00xr44 60
00
Salt, Y satk,
60(a)3 75
76
.3 60®3
10(5)
12
00
10®
Vork,
25(5,812 00
25
.8 25(58
26
"«rii
12:5)3
12(513
Satter, (good fresh,)
•.
23(5.26
23(5)25
®bks
](i®16
10(516
Potatoes
75(5)0
75
.. 76(5)0
76
Wool, (unwsshed)
23(330
" (washed I
;
..86^,40
ALEXANDRIA MARKET.
Mondat, Fobrnary 20, 1870.
Floor, sjipcr,,,,.a,«
JO ooia (1 25
"" extra
87 00(51
Family,
75(„j 87 76
26
Wheat, white, prime
1 76®
75(5 1i SO
so
" " (rood,,
i1 60®
6i)(g 1 76
Red, prime
1 76®
76(5 1 80
•• good,
10 oc<„j
Of®
Corn," white
76® )10 70
77
76®
76
"" yelloW
mixed,
0 73(ol
fnaj o0 76
70
73®
Rye,
o0 811®
su® 0o oo
00
Corn Meal,
0 00® o0 00
Ob'S
62®
63
Butter, prime,
30® S3
83
" common to middling
15®
16® 20
Eggs,
25®
20
Lard,
12® 13
Cloverseed,,..
7 so®
7 75
60®
76
Plaster, ground, in bags, per ton,
8 00® 0 00
"
" " oarreis,
ir0 00® 0 00
Bait, Ground Alum V sack,
1 46® 1 66
" Liverpool Fine
2 81®
St® 3 00
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
TnotlSDAT, FED. 10,1870.
Dekf Cattlz.—The ofterings nt the scales during tho
week amounted to —— head. Prices ranged to-day as
follows:
Old Cows and Scalawags,
$4 00®4 25
Ordinary Thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,.. 4 25(54 75
Fair Quality Beeves,
6 00ffl6 36
Best Becve
6 37®7 25
The average price being about $5 76 gross,
Bbbep.—Prices to-day ranged as follows Rood at
4®7o Y lb. gross. Stock sheep $0 00(50 00V head.—
Lambs $2,5)3 V head.
Hoos.—Prices ranged to-day as follows; Good to
prime Hogs $10 80® 11 60 Y 100 lbs. net.
for Sale.
PRIVATE SALE
— 07 1 —
raidUjiBLE SJUJHaTA FJIRM
IN ROCKINGIIAM COUNTY.
r WANT to soli my farm, lying 5 miles South
of Harrisonburg, on the Port Ucpublio road,
CONTAINING 118 ACRES,
The farm ia in good repair, and the land is fresh
'■oil of good quality and easily cultivated. The
fencing is good and the fields of convenient airo.
The bnilaings consist of a
COMFOKTABLE WEATHER BOARDED LOG
DWELLING-HOUSE,
containing six room?, Barn and all necessaryout buildings. The barn is built wf logs, ia well
sheded, and is in good condition. There is a
good Wagon-shod and Corn -heuse near the
barn. There is a good young Orchard on tho
place, and there ere about 30 acres of TIMBER
LAND. There is a never-lailing flowing well
of water near tho house.
I wLI sell the above properly upon good conditions. Any further information about this
property can be had by applying to mo on tho
premites, or addreBSing me at Harrisonburg,
dot23 tf
JOHN HEDRICK.
faiunble Farm for Sale,
WE will sell privately, the whole, or any
part desired, ol tho valuabla tract of
land known as the "OOLLICElO" FARM, of
the farm belonging to the estate ofD. S. Jones,
deceased, lying one-half mile north of Harrisonburg. This tract contains
SIO Acres Cleared Land
and THIRTY-FIVE ACRES well Timbered.—
The cleared land is in a good state of cultivasion, has a GOOD DWELLING, and fair Stabling on it, and i s well watered.
This farm lies beautifully, is kind to all kinds
of grass, and with care ia one ot tho best cropping farms in the county It is convenient to
schools, churches, and Railroad depot. We
will offer it on tho moat liberal terms. For further particulars call at Jones1 Agricultural
Warehouse, Harrisonburg, Va;
HARRIET A. JONES, Executrix,
H. ill, JONES, Co-Executor.
Sun 4, 187l-6m
GEORGIA LAND
FOR SALF. O.R EXCHANGE.
I OFFER I'tTr sals, or in oxobange for preperty
In Rockingham county, Va.,
Two Plautations iu Georgia.
Ons contains 375 ACRES, more or less, and is
situated within 2^ miles ot the city of Rome,
State of Georgia. The other contains 240 acres
nnd is alto situated within 2Ji miles of tho city
of Eomo.
A
KaiiTOgd^owinoourso
:"7^
through
.,^0Ikconstruction
plantations, passes
.
THE improvements
on both places are of the FIRST QUALITY, and
both plantations ai e well watered by running
■treapis.
^BuTEUMS—Moderate, and the title good.
Refer to A. B. Iriok or ilenry ShacUletl, Harrisonburg, Va.
JOHN SCANUON,
Sept. 9, 1868-tf
Harrisonburg.
Sale of Valuable Real f state.
I OFFER (or sale privately, the Tollowing desirable real estate:
32 Acres of Woodland,
nine miles North of Harrisonburg, on'tho Ridge
Road, and in sight qf the Mauassaa Gap Railroad*
8 Acres, of Land,
adjoining tho oorporation of Harrisonburg, en
the northern limits, on tha Valley Turnpike—
desirable for building lots,
TWO HOUSES AND LOTS,
on Main street, northern end, both or either of
which can bo easily converted into business
bouses.
For particulars apply to tho undersigned on
his farm, 7 miGs north of Harrisonburg, or to
J. U, Price A Co., Harrisonburg.
je^ tf
S.M. TOST.
V A L U A U LE
CEREAL ESTATE,*®!
Fop Sale Privately.
THE undersigned will sell in bulk the remainder of that valuable property, the
KYLE MEADOWS,
eituated near the town of Harrisonburg. This
is very valuable property an I is a rare chance
for investment. -T^T-Terms iberal.
For further information ad Iress -or apply to
Wit. H. Effihqbr, at Harriai iburg, or A. H. E.
Stdaht, Staunton. Va.
EFFINGER A STUART,
dec8-tf
Attorneys, Ac.
HOUSE AND LOT
IN UAURISONBUliO. FOR SALS.
J WILL SELL, PRIVATELY, a good
IXoxxso O-Xici. XjiOt,
in Harrisonburg, now occupied by Mr Rodgera, upon fv.ir terms. Tho House contains
eight rooms, conveniently arranged, with
all necessary out-buildings, stable, &c.
Deo 14-2m
N. L. GRINER.
A NO. 1 ARTICLE of 25c Tobacco, just received and for sale, at
adgXO
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store
BOTTLKD LIQUORS—of the best quality,
on shelf and ready for sale at the
Feb 8
AMERICAN HOTEL BAR.
SMOKING TOBACCO.
I
IN LARGE VARIETY
■uglO
At ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
IJ AD W AY'S Sarsaparilltan, Ready Relief aud
a Pills, lor sale at
noyJ
OTT <t SUUE'S Drug Store.

•Few •'MiirerUfkfvieitfn,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
TO VOJVSrjftRTIfBS.
The ndverllfer, having bi-on pvrniar.nfjGy
cured ol thai dread diaeare, f'dnmnnptiDti, h)* a
aimpto remedy, i.-4 rtnziunt !■; i. hUh known to his
felloo aHflVrer*
meuna o( cure. To all who
desiro it. ho will send n copy ol the proicrip- |
lion used (frr oaf chnrgnL with the directions
fof preparing rtftd using ♦nc name, which they
will find a BiTur Chrr for Coshcuption, Asth (
ua, Hkoschitir, Ac.
Parties wiehing tho proscrlptloii wi]I*pIoaso ,
address
Kkv. LDWAUU a WILSON,
165 South Second stroot, Wtiliamsburgh, N.Y.
novld y
LEOTUKK
TO YOUNG MEN.
Just Published, in aSentrd Enualopc. Price Bets.
yJgVN-j,
A Leature on th-* Nature, Trealment
aid
Uadlcftl (jure of Spurmulorrhoes, or
8wn,nal
Kmls
.SoxuhI Debility,Involuntary
ami Impediments
14) MnrnuKe gfrerttlly; Neiwousness,
CoRsumplion, Epilepsy and Pits ; Mental and Pliysicnl Incapaoity, re-ulliuir from Self Abuse, &c —-By BOHERT J. OOLVBBWELL, M. D., Author of the Green
Book, etc.
Tho world-rcnoif ted author, In this ndmiraldo Lecture,
clearly proves from his own experience that the awful
.consequences of Self Abuse may be ctrectuaily removed
without medicines, and without dangerous suiRical
*P
eratloif,outbougies,'
Instruments,
pointing
a inodo of
cure at oncerings,
certainornndcordiHls,
etToctu.Rl by which every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may cure himself, cheaply, privately aud radically. This Lecture will prove a boon
to thoussnds and thousands.
Sent, under seal, lu a plain envelope, to any address,
postpnid, on receipt ol six cents, or two po.t stamps.
Also, Dr. Culvcrvfcll'a "Marriaao Guide," price 25
cents.
Address the Publishers,
CH.AS. J. C. KLINE k CO.,
nugSl-I 127 Bowery, New York. P O. Box 4.680.
JOB
Sir James ClarUo's Female rills.
These invaluable Pills are unfailing In thecure of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the femdle constitution is subject. They moderate nil cxoesBcs, removing albobstructions, from whatever cause
. TO MARRIED LADIES
They aro particularly suited, fhey will In a short
time, bring on the monthly pdViod withrsgulurlty and
although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to
the constitution. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal
Affeotions. Pains In the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on
slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and
Whites, they will effect u cure when nil other means
have failed. The pamphlet arcund each package has
full directions and advice, or will be sent free to all
writing for it, sealed from observation.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Job l/oset1 Sir Jamts Clnrkc'* Female Pill* are ex
k tensively Counterfeited.
The genuine \n\\s the name
I of ^JOIi MOSES'1 on each package. All other* are
^ worthless.
i N. B.—In all cases where the genuine cannot be ohtallied. One Dollar, with Fifteen cents for postage, enclosed to the sole proprietor, JOB MOSES, 18 Conlandt
street, New York, will insure a bottle of the genuine,
containing Fifty Pills, by return mail, securely sealed
from any knowledge of its contents.
mall-l
EUSlOSt . OF FOWJTU,
A GENTLEMAN u ho suffered for years from
Nervous Debility. Premature Decay, and all tho
effects ot youthful indiscretion, will, for the
sake of suffering h umanity, send free to all who
need it the rooipo and direction for making the
simple remedy by which ho was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience can do so by addressing, in perfect confidence,
JOHN H. OGDEN,
No 42 Cedar street. New York.
novl6-y-Sharpo
jJfliscetlaHeons.
JONES1

Tlia Great McUlfca! Discovery J
Dr. WALKKIVG CALIEOICIIA I
VIMEGAR BlTTEllS,
a Ifundrcds of Thousanch.
3
« Boar te»Umony to thoir tvond?rfaP3 ? J
311
Curative ELbctx
g.P J
g/g WHAT ADE THEY? gi3

TllET ARB NOT A VILE <
jPANCY DRINX/i
••Appetizers," 41 Restorers,"
Icaitho
tippler on to nfunkenneas and ruin, bu t aro atmo
Medicine, made Irom tho Native Uoote nnd
Herbs of California, freo ft-om all Alcoholic
Cfcimnlanta- They am tho G RTOAT B-LOOD
PURIFIERftudI.IFiQ GIVING PRINCIPLE, a pcrfoct Keuoralor nnd JLnvigivrator
ot tho By stem, carryinff oft all poinonoua xn&ticr,
and restoring fchotlooJlo a baalthy condition.
No porsoa can takothceo Bitters, aocorrxg^o
directions, and remain long unwell.
(JSK?
AiOO will bo given for an incumblo
'
nding the bones are nob destroyed by mineral1
poisons or other means, nnd Ike vital organa
wasted beyond tho point of repair.
4]
For Inflammatory and Obroulo Rheumatism, and Gout, Dyspepsia, or Indigoation, Bilious, Remittent, nnd Intermittent Fovera, Difi'annea of t.^.9 Blood,
Liver, Kldneya, end Bladder, theso Bitters have boon mont successful. Snch Diaeasos arc caused by Vitiated Bloftd, whioh
is general ly procluood by darangoment of the
Digestive Organa.
.
* 1
stomaon,
Btiraulato
theThey
torpidInvigorate
liver audtho
bowels,
jvhichandrender
thom ,
of uuoquallecloiflcacy in cleansing the blood of ■
all impurities, and Imparting new life and vigor J
^ the whole gystom.
<
®l\VBpopsia or Indigoation, Eeannche,1
^'.in in tlio Bhouldors, Coughs, TiyUtnof-s of tho
Chest, Dizziness, flour Stomach, Dad Taslo in
tho Mouth, Billions Attacks, Palpitation of tho
Heart, Copious JMsoharcss of Urino, Pain in ,
the regions of tho Kidneys, nnd a hundred othor
Bail if iu symptoms which firo tha offsprlnga of
Dyspepsia, are cured by theso BittcrsOlcanse the Vltiatod Blood whenoveryoti And
its Impurities bursting tbrotgh tho skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Bores; cicanaoit whenUis
foul, and vour feelings will toll yon when. Keep
tho blood pure and the health of tho systoia will
f0
piN, TAPE, and othor WORMfl, lurking In
tho Bystem of so many thousauds, aro effectually
destroyed and removed.
For full directions, read carefully tho circ.nlar
around each bottle, printed in four languages—,
Kngliflh, German, French, and Spanish.
J. WALKER, 32 & 34 Commerce Btroot, N. Y.
Proprietor. R.Druggists
H. Me DONALD
& CO.,Agenta.
and General
San Francisco, Cahfornlh, and 82 aadS-i CT-n.
oicrceRtanet,N. Y.
^
Bar SOLO BY ALL DRTJCOISTS AXD
"* f
v DEALERS.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
AGRICULTURAL
ron i-cisimiid IME SSEOOB*.
WAREHOUSE,
s
The reputation this cxHARRISONUVRO, VIROIXIA
I
ccllent medicine enjoys,
§v Is derived from its cures,
PRIME CLOVER SEED-A lai-ffe lot
/RTjpft many of which arc truly
Just received and offered at tho lowest possible
marvellous. Inveterate
figures.
Jr jT
cases of Scrofulous die/t
J|
.in case, where tho system
Fresh and Genuine Garden Seed,
:«
fW} Boomed euturated with
ol the most approved varieties, including Tomato, Let- rafeA -a
corruption,
have
been
tuce, Cabbage, Beets, Onions, Snlsafy, Radish, Celery,
puriliud andnffections
cured by
it.
vo Scrofulous
and
Egg Pliitt, Pets, Beans, Sugar Corn, &c.
disorders,which
were
ngGenuine Alsike Glover Seed.
by the scrofu■
- gravnted
jQjjg contamination
until
No farmer should fail to sow this Seed, as it produc- they
were
painfully
afflicting,
have
been radically
es more seed to the acre, makes the finest Bee pasture, cured in such great numbers in almost
every .secmakes the best hay and pasture, and is 'ess liable to tion of tho country, that the public scarcely
need
be frozen out than other varieties.
to
be
informed
of
its
virtues
or
uses.
GENUINE RED-TOP
Scrofulous poison Is one of the most destructive enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and
SUGAR CANE SEED,
unfelt tenant of the organism undermines the conPronounced by all who tried it last season to be the stitution, and invites the attack of enfeebling or fabest variety ever grown in tho Valley. These seed tal diseases, without exciting a suspicion of its
are impor:cd and aro pure.
presence. Again, it seems to breed infection,
throughout the body, and then, on soinc favorable
PURR SAPLING OR
occasion, rapidly develop into one or other of its
hideous forms, eUhcr on the surface or among the
SPea "Vine Olovor, vitals.
In the latter, tubercles may bc'siuldcnly
deposited in the lungs or heart, or tumors formed
A VK11Y LAKGE VARIETY.
hi the liver, or it shows 1'° presence by eruptions
on tho ekm, or foul ulcerations on some jmrt of
Jg@^A.rr!jugements made to sup- tlio
body. Ilenco the occasional use of a bottle
ply all kiuds of See'.ls.
^
of this Sardaparilln is advisable, oven when no
active symptoms of disease appear. Persons afGENERAL AGENTS FOR
flicted with the following complaints generally
find immediate relief, and, at longlli, cure, by the
Mansfield Vibrator Threshers, Gclier Threshers,
use of this SAJtHAVAllILEA: St. AuthoV.'ood and Clipper Reapers and Mowers, Ohio
tip's Fire, Itose or Frpsipcloa, Tetter, Salt
Lock Lever Buggy Rake, Thomas' SmoothJtheum, Scald Head, Jtlnyivorni, Sore JBj/ee,
ing Harrow, Palmer's Patent Emery
Sore Fare, and other eruptions or visible forms
Grinder, Blanchard's Churn and
of Scrofulous disease. Also in the more conButter Worker. Turner a Vuucealed forms, as Dyspciisia, Dropsy, Heart
ghan's Patent Mill Se; arator. Bolting Cloth,
Belting. Cucumber
and nervous systems.
Wocd Pumps,
Syphilis or Venereal and ilTcronrial DisDeep Well Forcb Pumps, and, in fact, everything In eases
are cured by it, though a long time is rethe implement and machine 1 iue.
quired
for subduing tbcfc obsfmato maladies by
feb8
S. M. JONES it BRO.
any mcdicino. But long-continued use of this
medicine will cure the complaint. Lcncorrhxxa
N SALE
~ or Whites, Uterine Ulcerations, and Female
are commonly soon relieved nnd ultiAT THE AMERICAN BAR. Diseases,
mately cured by its purifying and invigorating
BRANDY.
effect. Minute directions for each case are fonna
French, Otard, Dupuy «& Co., Hennessey, Ap- in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Ithomnatisui
ple—the very best quailty, 3 brands—-the very and Gout, when caused by accumulations of exmatters in the blood, yield quickly to it,
beot qutility feach, warranted 6 years old, Cur- , traneous
as klaoXdver Complaints, Torpidity, Congesrant, Ginger, Cherry.
tion or Inflammation of the Diver, and »fa«nWHISKEY.
dico, when arising, as they often do, from tho
E. IT. Chase J." Co.'a genuine'Bourbon, best rankling poisons in the blood, This SAJiSAKentcky Rye, the celebrated Baker, MahaVd FAIilLIiA is a great restorer for the strength
and vigor of the system. Those who arc Xa.-tIrish, (imported,) Scotch, do., (imported,) Ex- guid
nnd List I ess, Despondent, Sleepless,
celsior Fiske, Crystal White, Monongahcla, and troubled
Ifervovs Apprehensions or
(white and colored, 3 brands,) Bright Star, Fears, or anywith
of the alfections symptomatic of
etc., etc., etc.,
Weatcness, will flml immediate relief and convincing evidence of its restorative power upon
JAMAICA SPIRITS, RUM, GIN,
Oin and Whiskey Cocktail, Reading and Clag- trial.
ett Ales, XX and XXX, New York Cider.
P REP A RED D Y
WINES.
Port, (imported,) Sherry, St. Julian Me- 1 19r. J. C. AVTEET & CO., ILowcl!, IWaflS.,
doo, Malaga, Blackberry, Strawberry Claret,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
etc. Also, a great variety of Cordials, Bitters,
Syrups, etc., making up a complete stock ol all 1 SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE^
kinds of Liquors, to whioh the public attention
iJSS-MES3RS, OTT A SHOE, Agents, Hieiuis respectfully invited.
[Feb 8.
sokburq, Va. Sold by Druggists and Merchants
everywhere.
April 20,,70-I
Hotels*
American hotel,
Harrisonburo, Va
This well known Hotel has been entirely reu
ova ted, and tho proprietors promise that
guests shall receive every comfort which a well
stocked larder, clean beds and attentive servants
can afford.
Stages to and from all Principal Points stop
at this House.
First-class Bar attached to the House,
supplied with finest brands of choice liquors, etc.
Livery and Exchange Stable adjoining. je8

1,000 Dollars Rcwaid!

wTm m m
TO TH/. Wor.KING
—ITci are m w p-fpncM
to fnrnDh all
nitli o**nil.iDt empUiyrrmt at
I'ome. ibf wh^leof the lime or for tlie sporr ni<>infnlj«.
bu..lnr»s fi-w, liuht mi'l1 proftMble. Persons '•? t-lihor
vox easfty earn hom 5» c. to S5 pef oxcnir.K. snd s nr<-porllennl run! by devoting t'.iior irho'e Hm* to Hie bunfn'ef*. Hoy* noil girls torn nearly rnnob m mm.—
TI.Bt ali who sea (hh mnict' n*»y semi tlifir oddrcufl,
and te»t th# buslncae, wo make tfio unparalletloil offer:
To fuch «'• lira not trail rftlfflrt fl, irr tvlll .-wnd $1 to pay
f »r the irOnbl? of writing- FuVIpnrticulnrfl.R valunblo
ramulc which will 1do In cnmincuce w«iik on, .''.rid a ropy of The People * JAtTnTg Crm /tOtow — nne of thn
Inrgw and best family riew«pQ{K;r«4cvftr puldished- oil
#flcnt lr«« by mall Render, if yon Wnut permanent,
'prnfttable
work. nifffrCS*
17
E. C. ALLEN k CO , Anguiita. Maine.
UNI VERSA 1.16M r WHAT IS ITf Send for the
STAR IN THE WEST. Cincinnati. \ large i*
page wctkiy ; c*tnhii$li((I D27 Itrrrcels ail tl ewHiits
ol iho frmlly ; >2 60 per year. 2 » six monthf. T.*y
H Specimens free. Address WII Li Ail SUN a CANTWRLL, f.'.nclDTiafl, Oltlo.
17
Dr. s. a.riTcius I'jCMttt riiraicM#: •cpaK**'';
cant by inHil fiee. Teaclies Iin« to cure all dis
eafes of the perron f rtin, bsfr eyes. conr^»IcXion.—
W rite to 714 Brondway, Nefr Vork.
17
iniiaos &•
s
II./.USIR.VTKD A?flt
OF. 8 CKIPTIVE lATiJ.aCai;
OF FLOWER AND VEGETAIJLE SF.RDM,
And SUKKER Flowering BULBS,
for isri.
Will be? rcr.dv for maning by the raidilic of January,
iiotwi^hstimding our greatjefls of type, paper, engravInftfl, ft-c., by lire, which destroyed the Job Printing
ofHoe of the Rochester Democrat d Chronicle, "Rth I>ecuinhcr, 1H7()- It will be printed on a ' most elrgunt
nrw tinted paper, nnd illuslralud with nearly
FIVE HUNDRED ORIGINAL ENGRAVING«,
And two finely executed Colored Plates—rpeclmens
for all of which were grown by out solves the past seaso i from ouf own stock ol Seeds. In the oriKinaDty,
execution and extent of the engravings it is unlike
and eminently superior to any other CaUloguo or
"Floral Guide" extant.
The Catalogue will consist of 142 Poges. nnd as soon
as puhlisltud will be sent free to ill who ordered Seeds
from us hy mall last season. To others a chargn of Hi
gents per copy will be made, which la not tha value of
the Colored Flotes. We assure our friends tha tho
inducements we offer to j ur-haSeis of Seeds, as to
quality and extent of Stock, DLcounts and Premiums,
arc unsttrposse-i. Please send orders for Catalogues
without delay.
OUR COLORED C FIRO MO FOR" 1871
Will be ready to send out In January. The Chrnmo
will represent Forty-two Varieties of showy nnd popular Flowers of natural six? and color. We design to
make it the best plate of Flowers ever issued. Sir.*
H>x2i inches. The retail value would be at least Two
Dollars ; wc shall, however, furnish it t« customers »C
75 cents per copy, nnd oiler it as a Premium upon orders fur Sepds. See Catalogue when out.
17
BRI0G3 k II ROTH EK, Rochester, N.Y.
UIMIAM'S Depilatory POWDRIl—
Removes supcrfiaous hair in f.ve minufe*. wlili.
out injury to the &kin. Sent hy mail for $1 25.
Ujpham's Asthma Cure
R-Ilercs most violent paroxysms in Jlte ruinulcs and
effects a speedy cure. Price $2 by mail.
The JnsTnnc.se llnir Stnin
Colors the whiskers nnd hair a beautiful black or
Bitow.v. It consists of ON I, Y one preparation. 75 els,
by mail. Address S. C. UPH a M iNo. 721 Jay no St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. Circulars sent free. Sold by alt
Druggists.
17
1 QOR USE THE VFOETABLR 1 QfTA
iO^U PULMONARY BALSAM
iO/U
!sam 1870
The old standard remedy
for Coughs, Colds, Consumption. 'Nothingbetter.1 Cutleu Bros. <P. Co., Boston.
NEW YORK SAFETY STEAM POWER CO —Steam
Engines, witli nnd without cut off, and Sectional
Safety Steam Boilers, built in qManlities by special
machinery. Send for olrcuiar, 44 Cortlaudt at.. N. Y.
$5(0 $10 PER DAY.
who engage in our new business make frou $5 to $10
PER DAY in their own localities. Fu II part'culars and
instructions sent free by mail. Those in need of permanent, profltnl)Ie*work, should address at once. GKO.
SITNSON & BRO., Portland, Maine.
17
EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL(SjOA SALARY PER WEEK, nnd px<4pO\J pcnsei paid Agents to sell our new and
useful discoveries. Address B. SWEET, M-urshnll,
Michigan.
17
AGENTS ! READ THIS !
.tTE WILL PAY AGENTS A SAI.As
? f ry of $30 per week and expenses, or allow a
large commission, to sell our new and vronderiui inventions. Address M. WAGNER c£ CO., Marshall,
Michigan.
11
PSCYCHOMANCY.—Any lad}' or gentleman can
make $1,000 a month, secure their own happiness
and imlopcndenco, by obtaining PSYCHOMANCY,
FASCINATION, or SOUL CHARMING. 400 pages;
cloth. Full instructions to use this power over men or
animals at will, how to Mesmerize, become Trance or
Writing Modiums,Dfyinatlon. Spiritualism, Alchemy,
Phi loeophy of Omens and Dreams, Brigham Youngs
I Ilnrcro, Guide to Marriage, *c., all contained in this
book , IOOjO'.'O sold ; price by mall, in cloth $1.25, paper
covers $1. Notice.—Auy person willing to oct as ageut
will receive a sample copy of tho work free. As no
capital is required, all desirous of gpnteei employment
should send for the book, enbIosin{f 10 eta. for postage,
to T. W. EVAN8 k CO., 41 3oulh Eighth St , Pliiladelphia.
.
17*
Fresh Garden, Flower, Fruit,
Herb, Tree and Shrub, and Evergreen SaEDa, jircpaid by mail, with
directions for culture.
Twenty-five different packages of either
class for $1.00, The six classes for JJS-.OO.
23,000 lbs.
Evergreen and Tree Seeds; Apple,
Pear,CKerry. Ac.; Grass Seeds; Beet. Oahbfigo,
Carrot, Onion, S«|na8h, Turnip, and all V'egetaotcand Flower Seeds, in small or large qnantitius; also Small Fruits, Stocks, Bulbs,
Shrubs. Ro es, Verbenas. Ac , by mail, prepaid.
New Golden Banded Japan Lilly, ftCc. Priced
Descriptive Catalogue sent to any pbiia artdress, gratis. Agents wanted. Wholesnlo
List to Agcutfl, Clubs and tho Trade. 3eedd
on commission.
B. M. WaTSUN, Old Colony Nurseries and Seed
Warehouse, Plymouth, Mass Establiehcrt in 1842,
fel 2m
TJ-IIS WAY FOR GOODS!
I WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THK
attention of the citizens ofthe Valley counties to the tact that I am mumilacturing every
description of woalen tabrics, at the well known
^Valley I^actory.
Near Middletown, Frederick c^untv, Va., viz—
FULLED LINSEYS, WINTER cfr SUMMER
TWEEDS, BLANKETING, CARPETING, &
F1QUERED COVERLETS, on tho m/rst reasonable terms, for cash, or in eKchango for wool
or any other trade that will suit me. \ will
warrant my ^oods to be as fine in texture and
as durable and as cheap as they can be had elsewhere. Orders addressed to me at Middletown,
Va , will meet wiih prompt attention
May 18,1870
'IHO'S P. MATTHEWS.
PER MONTH. -The best selling
book ever published. Agents who
eell our new work,
PLAIN HOME TALK AM) MEDICAL
COMMON SENSE.
have no competition. There never was a book
gublished like it. Anybody can sell it. Every
ody wants it. Many agents aro now making
from $500 to $650 per month selling this wonderful book. 24 page Desoriptive Circular sent
fiee on application. We want good live agents;
men who can fully appreciate tho merits of tho
work, and the fact that it meets a universal
want. Agents who desire to do good as well as
make money, address WELLS <k CO-, 433
Broome Street, New Vork.
Jan 4, 187i-3m
LEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors,
both dry and ground in cil, Paint Biushes,
and Painters' materials generally, for sale at
nov3
OTT & SB UK'S Drugstore.

DKBING'S YW FUGA CURES ALL LIV
EK, KIDNEY and BLADDER disooscs,
Organic Weakness, Female Atliictlons, General
Deuility, and all complaints of tho Urinary Orgnnsy in male and fetuale,
^l.OOO will also b* paid for any
case ot Jilind, JJleediiiy, or 'Itcning. PILES tha
DeBino's Pile KrueiIV fails to cure
Debiwg's magic Liniment euros Rheu
Viatic Pains, Sprains, IJ raises and Swelled Joints,
4NSI0N HOUSE HOTEL,
in Alan and JSeast,
4N
M
Sold everywhere. Send for Pamphlet.
FORTH-WEST CORNER Of
Labratory—142 Franklin st., Baltimore, Md.
april20 l-s a p
FATETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
BUTLEU'S COMPOUND FlTuiD
(Opposite Bamum's City Hotel,)2
EXTKACT
OF TOMATOBALTIMORBj
Foil THE CU11E OF SOKOFULOUS AFFECTIONS, HYPHK.IS, UHEUMATISM,
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor. Eruptions
of the Skin, White Swelling, Liver
Compluint, ilerourito-Svphllis, Soro throat,
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
and
all
ailecftions
depenoont upon an impure
ian20-69-y
condition of the blood; Stomatitis, Dyspepsia,
Vf. H. FRANCIS,
JAMKS W. CARR Kidney AUections, Skin Diseases. <Fc.
We respecttullv recommend to Phv.ieians our
Loudcun Co., Fa.
Loudoun Co., Fa.
and mining powder.
COMPOUND EXTKACT OF TOMATO as a Rifle
Safety Fuse,
powerful .-.iterative.
£UTY HOTEL,
Shot
and Caps of every description,
TRICE ONE DOLLAR I'ER BOTTLE
For sale by
^a,Sold
hy
all
Druggists.
8ep28
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
Corner Cameron and Royal Streets,
DUTLKK As CO , Propriotors,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Fresh groceries and dry goods.
^S^Board $2 per Day.
Jas. L. Avis, Wholesale A lletail Ageut.
Calicoes from 63^ to 12|^ cents, just recievFRANCIS db CARR, Piv. .1.
Oct 12, 1870.
cdby
feblS
ilENKV SHACK LETT.
^SSSL.First-class Bar attached to the House.
RED LEATHER, Upper leather, French Kip
marS-l
FKMSII oysters
and Calf Skins, for salo by
feblft
HENHY SHACKLETT.
Marshall house,
UECEIVED
EVERY
DAY,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
HATS—A
nice
assortment
optning at tha
nnd SOLD AT $1.60 PER GALLON.
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and
Variety Store of
having ma le decided improvements, I am prefebl5
HENRY
SHACKLETT.
JS®-Oysters served in ail styles ia tho Sa
pared to oiler to the travelling public first c.asa
accommodations.
GO TO D. M. SWITZEE'S and look at tho
loon:
Call and try (hem.
1 solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as
new styles in Clotning and Uentlemea'b
novS-tf
E.
SULIYAN.
regards convenience, comfort and prices.
Goods of all kinds.
oc2C
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
Late of UpperviBe, Fuuquier county, Va;
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Checks,Constablo'a
Cigar Jfiannfacturiugr.
Jas. W. Brent, Super't.
nbvl6-I
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Ronds,
Notices on sam, for sale, and ail other kiuds « I WOULD call the atteation of retail dealers
to my fine stock of CIGARS manufactured
and bcatty printed at
IT^OK SALE —Those wishing to purchase a Blanks prompt./
by myself, 1 flatter myself that I am able to
"HE COMMONWEALTH OFPiGBs
complete outfit for a Country Bar, includsell a better Cigar, at tb'e same prices, than cuu
ing Decanters, Bar Glasses ujtc., will find what
be bought in the Eastern cities.
they want at tho
Give me a call before buying elsewhere and
Feb 8 *
AMERICAN HOTEL BAR.
-■
TVATBITT
be convinced. Remembet the old ebtablishcd
rjr
pro3f KocSng, Tobacco and Cigar Store.
ALLEN'S Lung Balsam, Hall's Balsam, AvJuly20
CHAS. ESKHAN.
-f
BKIJ-IW® A IIAUN KU I'APKB.
er 3 Cberry Pectoral, Jayne's Kxpectornnt,
y
^
1
flABii
Slamp
for
Clrcolir
ksJ
Baispl*
Wine of Tar, Stafford's Olive Tar, etc., tor sale
, T - " -f
tho raper.
Dm. s w i t z e k challenges
nov3
at OTT J* 811U E'8 Drug Store;
C. J. FAY do CO., •
• ccmpa^isoa in tbeui&kemnd stye of hi3 .
^
Jd 4 Vina Slfcc Can Kin, N. istmji Cicsfeini*
'[Way 4
LITTLE'S White Oil, Bell's White Oil, Stoncbrukor's Liniment, Mustang Liniment, at DURY EA'S CORN STARCH. Far sale aat
Teters Ot Hill's All Healing Ointiuent.,
novS
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store.
jtnll
AVIS'S DRUG STORBi
OTT Ot SliUE'S llrng Stojr<i

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
UAUKISU.VUUKU, VA.
W'tMlncMday, - February 23, 1S71

'iheUtica Observer says that
the Clarfield fair consisted of a
call, a goose, and a pumkin. Wo
s o told that it rained so hard the
first night that tho goose swam
off, the calf broke loose and ate the
pumkin, and a thief prowling
around stole the calf, and that ended the fair.

I'rlitltra' Column.

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S
CoiipooHn Fluid Extraot

JSlfNgwsrATtin Dtaistong.—Any ptrvon uAo
o7:et a paper regularly from Iht Poetoffice—whuhJOB PRINTING-.
er directed to hie ngme or another, or tchelher ho
hae eubecribed or not—ie reeponeible for the pay.
If a pereon ordere hit paper dieconlinued, he
muetpay alt arrearagce, or thepubtieher may ronLawyer's Toast—Belonging,
liHiie to tend the paper until payment it made, and as A
ho said, to the profession which
eollect the whole amount, whether it it taken from
the office or not. The courti have decided that re- had the reputation of being tond of
futing to lake newepapert and periodieale from fzes, be offered ;
he Potloffici, or removing and leaving them unFes Btraplo, and simple fee,
calledfor, it prlma facie evidence of intentional
And all the fees in tail,
fraud.
Are nothing when compared with thoo,
Thou best of fees—Female.
Keadiko Matter will be found on every
page of this paper. Advertisorg can and no
Profanity never did any man the
doubt will appreciate the advantages of this
least
good. No man is the richer
arrangement.
or the happier, or wiser for it
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Common- It commends no one to any society.'
wealth" oflict. Rates low—term" Cash.
It is disgusting to the refined; abominable to the good ; insulting to
QEO. P. ROWELL & CO.. 40 Pabk ROW, N.Y. those with whom we associate ; doTHE OLD COMMONWEALTH
AND
B.M. PETTENOILL & Co., 37 Pabk Row, N.Y; grading to the mind ; unprofitable,
Are agents for The Oin Commonweaitu in Kcw needless, and injurious, to society.
JOB PHINTING OFFICE
York City, and are authorized to contract for
Inserting advertisements for us at our lowest
A Frenchman who had piKchascash rates. Adrertiscrs in that city can leave ed a country seat, was explaining
Is supplied with
their favors with cither of the above houecs.
of the want of birds in his garden.
"Sot some traps," said an old offiALL THAT GLITTERS IS NOT
cer, and"they'11 come. I was once
GOLD.
in Africa, and there was not sup- MODERN MACHINERY,
I mot a maiden in the street
Eosed to be a woman within two
With rosy cheeks and figure neat;
undred miles. I hung a pair of
At me a thrilling glance she sent;
ear rings and a bracelet on a tree
I stood aghast with wonderment.
for the tpocd; execution of all kinds ot
one night, and the next morning I
found
two
women
under
the
branchDoubtful if on my heels or head,
I just remember that I said,
With sundry other foolish things,
"It is an angel minus wings?''
I courted her, and wo were wed;
But after one short week had fled,
I said, "As sure as I'm a sinner,
My wife has something mortal in her ?"
Six months went by. Alas! t'was clear
That I had got her rather dear,
In fact, there could not be a doubt,
She was a woman out and out I
A year, a dreadful year has passed;
My eyes are opened wide at last,
Morn, noon, and night she works me evil;
I believe she is the very devil!

C^
it: IXI>li,
JOIB rausrmKrca-.
FOR THE YEAR OP OUR LORD

1871.
a
O ^
2 sl
? "-a
B

JANUARY

FEBRUARY -

He is not so good as he who does
not strive to he better than he is. MARCH - - .
^
—
m
"The bitter end"—The last half
inch of a penny cigar.
Young ladies had* better bo fast
asleep than "fest" awake.
When a man's buisness is rapidly running down, it is time for
bita to think of winding it up.
Wo believe the soil loves to eat
as well as the owner, and ought
therefore to be well manured.
A ten cent dog with a fifty dollar
embroidered cover is an essential
item in the outfit of a New York
dandy now.
AUGUST
"Say, Smith, where have you been
for a week hack ?" "I havn't been
anywhere, for I havn't got a week
EPTEMBER
hack," .
It is very dangerous for any
man to find any spot on this broad
globe that is sweeter to him than
his home.

OCTOBER - -

A negro after gazing at the Chi- NOVEMBER nese, exclaimed : 'Ifdo white folks
is as dark as dat out dere, I wonder what's do color oh de niggars?' DECEMBER Why does the gorilla prefer the
tropics to any other part of the
world ? Because it's the only place
ho can call his zone.

-1234667
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Pure lirngrs and Jfledlciues, tfc.
In describing a new organ, a Ldtdeb U. Ott.
Edwin R, Sude
country editor says: "Tho swell
1870!
died away in a delicious suffocation,
1870!
like one singing a sweet song under NEW FIRM AT .
THE OLD STAND.
the bed-clothes."
OTT tfc SUXJim,
A clairvoyant doctor of Hartford
D-RUGGISTS.
proclaims his superiority over all
(AT THE OLD STAND OF L. H. OTT,)
soothsayers; astrologers, and proMain Street,
phets by advertising that ho 'fore, HARRISONBURd, Y A.,
tells the past and the present,' as
RESPECTFULLY inform the public, and eswell as the future.
pecially the Medical profession, that they
have in store, and are constantly receiving large
additions
their superior stock of
An Ohio farmer saw a stranger DRUGS, toMEDICINES,
CHEMICALS, PAtearing down his rail-fence, and
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
hailed him to know the veason.—
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for
The reply was that he was suddenPainting, Lubricating and Taw
flora' Utc, VARNISHES,
ly seized with tho shakes, and was
D YES, SPICES, P VTholding on the fence for support.
TY, WINDOW
CLASS.
"Call that a kind man," said an Notions, Fancy Articles, kfce., Ac.
actor, speaking of an absent acWe offer for sale a largo and well selected asquaintance, "a man who is away sortment.
embracing a varied stock, all warfrom his family, and never sends ranted of tho best quality.
We
are
prepared
to furnish Physicians and oththem a farthing ? Ca'I that kind- ers with any articles
in our line at as reasonable
ness?" "Yes, unremitting kind- ratti as any other establishment in the Valley:
Special attention paid to the compounding of
ness," Jerrold replied.
Physicians'Prescriptions;
Public patronage rcspoofuliy solicited.
L. H. OTT,
A Pkomisino Boy.—A certain
ianS
E. R. SHOE.
judge, in a shire town, was passing
along a road when a boy was just SEA MOSS FARINE, Dessieated Cecoa, Gelatine and Corn Starch, for sale at
letting down some bars to drive
nov3
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store.
some cattle in.
Bloom of Youth, for sale at
His father stood in the door of LAIRD'S
novS
OTT & SHOE'S Drug Store.
the house, on the opposite side of
HALL'S
Hair
Renewer, Ayer'a Hair Vigor,
the road, and seeing what his hopePhalon's Vitaiia, and all other popular
ful was doing, shouted out.
Hair Restoratives, for sale at
novS
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store.
"John, don't you drive them cattle in there ; I told you to put them
Totora & Hill's All Healing Ointment,,
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store
in the pastur behind the house."
The boy took no notice whatever ALLEN'S Lung Balsam, Hall's Balsam, AyCherry Pectoral, Jayne's Expectorant,
of the remonstrance, and his father Wineerofs Tar,
Stafford's Oiivo Tar, etc., for sale
repeated the order in a louder tone,
nov3
at OTT <6 SHUE'S Diug Storei
without the least effect, and the
White Oil, Bell's White Oil, Sto^.
third time gave positive orders not LITTLE'S
beaker's Lioiment, Mustang Liniment, at
novS
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store.
to drive the cattle in there.
The sou didn't deign to look up,
and disobeyed the parental injunc- QOL. JOHN ESTEN COOKE'3
tion with a coolness positively shocking to the judge, who looking at the LIFE OF GENERAL LEE.
culprit, said Jn a tone of official
This is the only authentic "Life of General
Lee" that is now in press; and probably tho
dignity :
only one of any value that will be published for
"Boy, don't you hear your father several years to come. It was commenced In
1866, and had General Lee's consent and approspoakiog to you ?"
val.
"O y-a-s-s/' replied the hoy,
D. ATPLETON & CO., Publishers,
Nuar York!
looking at the judge "but I don't
F1S11EU, General A^ent for Virginmind what he says. "Mother don't ia JESSE
and North Carolina, 1108 Capitol Street,
neither, and 'tween she and I we've , Uiohmond.
counabout got the dog so he don't."
| try. Agents Wanted in all parts of tho
lobl-n

JTMeiilclne.

We arc prepared to do ail plain work in on
line, promptly and at short notice.
—snon AS—
Sale Bills,
Circulars,
Programmes,
Billhcadj,
Posters,
Letter Headings,
Dodgers,
Envelope Cards,"
Pamphlets,
Business Cards,
Legal Blanks,
Railroad Printing,
Officers' Blanks,
Bank Erinting,
Wedding Cards,
Blank Notes, Checks,
Receipts,
Drafts, Labels, <ke. Ac.,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH.

DODGERS I

DODGERS I

DODGERS
A popular style of advertising, and the cheapest known, we are prepared to print in
tho best style, by the 1,000 or
less, very low.

Wo use the very best of
POWER

JOB

PRESSES

By which wo are able to do a large quantity of work in a short lime, thus rendering it unnecessary to make a journey
to the city to get Prnting done,
as we do our work at
CITY PRICES FOB CASH IN HANDI

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
PRINTING

OFFICE

MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
[8S00ND STORY,)
Opposite Hill's Hotel,
Main Stbset,
HAHRISONBUROf VIRdlNIA.

CALLS SOLICITED I
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
. IN STYLES AND PRICES,

A GOOD SUPPLY OP
PRINTERS'
STATIONERY
ALWAYS ON HAND.
BLANKS.

BLANKS

Blanks of all kinds
ON HAND OB PBIN ED TO ORDER,
For Lawyers and.Puhlio Officers.

REMEMBER
The Old „Commonwcalth" Printing Office

Jflechanteal.

Mnsurnnnce.

AUOOKMAN,
•
ARCHITECT A BUILDER,
Piedmont and Arlington Life Insurance Co.
HARRISON BURG,
flJS
HOMK OFFICE, Corner of Nlnth^nu Main Slrcctw, Hlrl.nton.r, T«.
Catawba G-rape Pills.
VIRGINIA. MIL
Will
attend
to
all
work
entrusted
to
him
in
Component Portt—Fluid Extract Rhubarb and Rockingham or adjoining counties, [Je24-tr.
Fluid Extract Catawba drape Juice,
FOR LIVER COMPLAINTS, JAUNDICE, JJOOT AND SHOE SHOP.
DIRKOTOKS Wm. II. Isakos, D. J. ITartsook, W. 0. Taylor, R. H. Maurv T T tt
U1LL10U8 AFFECTIONS, SICK OR NEKJohn Enders, John E. Edwards, C: II. Perrow, W O. Carrlngton, W. H.Palmer j' r'minf • •* ' 8 att
Stokes,
VOUS HEADACHE, COs'n VENESS, Etc.
I would announco to the citizens or natrlsonhurg
SOLICITOUS;—John F. Balthis, Capt N Fountain. U N Nclion, Key A. Pm Boudi D,
u"?/ - Palm'er.
' nun. i Kennerly,
:rly, Job
PURELY VEOETABLB, CONTAININO NO and vicinity, that I have removed my shop to the O. McVeigh, Capt. Henry Hoover.
recently occupied by T. O. Sterlluff, next door to
MERCURY, MINERALS OR DELETERI- room
E. D.Sullivan's Hnkery and Conrcottonery, on Main
ALLEMONG & BERKELEY, General Agents for the Valley and Piedmont Virginia.
OUS DRUGS.
street, and North of the Lutheran Church, where I am
prepared to do all kinds of
.
Dividend paid Policy Holders, April 1st, 1869, Forty per cent.
BOOT AND
'i his Company lias met with a success beyond all parallel in Life Insnranrn nnA
to the Southern Public a Home enterprise ociual to any and surpassed by none
offers
SHOE MAKING, 1.
Those Pills are the most delightfully pleasant
Commenced active operations about Nov. 1, 1807. Assets IGtli Sopt, 1869 *2 oon nnn_
purgative, Btiperscding castor oil, salts, magne- at the shortest notice and in good style.
now much increased. Policies issued over 11,000. It has paid $81,000 for'loaaos^md^'
111
sia, etc. There is nothing more acceptable to
Particular attention paid to LADIES'PLAIN AND every instance has waived tho ninety days time and paid at once.
tho stomach. They give tonof and cause nau- FANCY
WORK.
It
advises
the
payment
of
all
cash
premiums,
because
then
dividends
wili
conMn.mlu,
sea nor griping pains. They are composed of I rcspeotfully ask tho patronage of the publlo.
decrease each next payment until nothing will be required, and the policy mnv be
JOHN T. WAKENIGHT.
the finest xngredxente. After a few days' use of apr6 y
of income/ but it will allow one-third lean on all policies.
r j
j anuoroa
them, such an invigoration of the entire system
takes place as to appear miraculous to the weak S, J. JONES,
and cnorvatod, whether arising from impruARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
dence or disease. H. T. Hulmbold's Compound
fluid Extract Oatamba Grapo Pills are not suVA;,
gar-coated, from tho fact that sugar coated Thf tntnIHARRISONBURO,
J. McAllister
J
. .having
■
It has the following valuable feature which no other company gives. The iafo wflrf.uo.Lf
pills do not dissolve, but pass through the sto- THE late firm offrJones
0n B &
^loon
dU-Xorf by
h mutual
° , McAllister
many the penalty
of being separated
from tho
Office,
by
having
their
nart
nawmfuJ
bv
consent. Ihaving
would forfeited
mach without dissolving, consequently do not
been dissolved
consent,
"Tho Piedmont
Piedmont"
irnards
thi«
in
uoV
• "aving
payment
forfetted.
''The
guards nirflirnt
against
thisHome
in Loher
policies,
and in tneir
eventpart
of separatten
f
t
h
u
f
a
r
0
l
Produce tho desired efl'uot. TUB CATAWI1A
i s office
offica by any in^erventimi.^nDtrantees
intervention, guarantees lo
to sucfi
such ifll
all tL^^i.'i
the light of nonsfo^foiture
?. . work
_ !_? !?!
?P CAR' . 2- from its
®T'n^ 0/ ■eP,r'naid'ion
I am prepared to do all
in the
GRAPE PILLS, being pleasant in taste and
up-policy,
surrender
value
and
rcinstatoment.
as
though
there
had
been
no
intervening
eKit
JL* WVFXAV121VO
JJI -N
ArnmA.
'T•
"'.
odor, do not necessitate thoir being sugar-coat- PENTERS
JOINERS' LINE,
Its
Investments
are
made
for
the
benefit
of
Southern
advancemont
It
brinM
with
promptnefs,
neatness,
dispatch,
jflmfff
investi
ed. PRICE EIFTY CENTS PER BOX.
My prices for work shall not be high- iliStal our pcoplo—
poopro-keops money with our people. Then why should they continue toim^ovefish
er than the prices chaaged by other good work- themselves
w
men in town.
at
home
Ithom t?6" 8 ing m0"ey
^ can Rs eBsi|y-as safely—as profitably-be spent
He will continue to occupy the old stand on
The
PIE]
The
PIEDMONT
asks
all
who
wish
to insure to compare its rates, terms nml uwu..* v
East Market Street, nearly opposite J ones' Ag- with
with any
any Cc
Company, and foals confident its merits will equal any other company, P
HY. T-HELMBOLD'S
ncultural Warehouse.
feSuPcoduoe taken in exchange for work, at
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND market
prices.
Cluiil Extract Sarsapartlla
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a con33 . jOL. H -A. XNT li. I INT S
Will radically exterminate from the system tinuance*
nugXO-y
BTROTHER J. JONES.
Notifies the
tl pcoplo of tho Valley that ho is AGENT for the above named Comnanv «nA
Scrofula, Syphilis, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Sore
—
recommenda
recommends it as safe and liberal. Address,
U. A. HAWKINS Affent
Eyes, Sore Legs, Sore Mouth, Sore Head,
Bronchitis, Skin Diseases, Salt Rheum. Cankapr27-tcy
Haurisosbdro, Va.
ers, Running from the Ear, White Swellings, BLACKSMITHING.
'pra7'tey
Tumors, Cancerous affections, Nodes, Rickets,
liduor*. Etc.
Misccttnneous. = ™
ATE W BLA CKSMITII SHOP I
Glandular Swellings, Night Sweats, Rash, Tetter, Humors
of ail
Uumorsof
all kinds, Chronic Rheumatism, 'PHE undersigned having recently located
Dyspepsia, and all diseases that have been es- 1-,- in Ilsffmoahurg, for the purpose of carryTHE GEM
DOTt'S
ingonth«? Blackemitning business,
tablisbed in thefsystem for years.
ingonthe
RESTAURANT AND DRINKING
wnnlrl
nnnnnnnn to the citizens of M
would announce
WASHING-MACHINE
the town and county that they are
prepared to do all kind of work in ■HBMIW
their line at the shortest notice and on reasonaterms. Wo can repair Threshing Machines, IN REAR OP THE MASONIC BUILDING,
Being prepared expressly for the above com- ble
Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agriplaints, Us blood-purifying properties are grea- Engines,
HARRISONBURG VA.
cultural
Implements. We pay special attention
ter than any other preparation of Sarsaparilla. to tho repair
Plows, and will make now
It gives tho complexion a clear and healthy co- wrought Shears of
or
mend
old
ones.
Mill
GearI HAVE opened a house under the above title,
lor and restores the patient to a state of health ing can bo repaired at our shop.
and am prepared to entertain all who may
and purity. For purifying the blood, remov^aB^Wohavein our emplov one ofthe best cal 1. Tho
ing all chronic constitutional diseases arising Horse
Shoer's
in
the
county.
Our
motto
is
to
from an impure state of the blood, and rhe only
work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a
reliable and effectual known remedy euro of do
painsand swelling of the bones, ulcerations of trial.
^^Country produce taken in exchange for will be supplied wi!h the best llauors, and will
the throat and legs, blotches, pimples on the work.
Shop on Main street, a few doors North hate on hand HAM AND EGGS, AND OYSface, erysipelas and all scaly eruptions of the of tho Lutheran
Church.
TERS. A call solictited. Charges reasonable
skin, and beautifying the complexion. PRICE
Sept; 9, 'fiS-tf
R. B. JONES & SON.
and terms invariably cash,
$1.50 PER BOTTLE.
NELSON ANDREW, Proprietor,
S.W. Pollock Superintendent. [Jan 4'70
SADDLES
HARNESS
I WOULD announce to the citizens of RockIXOTJJSX3,
ham and adjoining conntics, that I havo "reH. T. HELMBOLD'S
HARRISONBURG, .VA.
cently refitted and enlarged my
LATELY MUCH IMPOVED,
CONCENTRATED
AND THE NEW
A. J. WAIili, ... Proprietor.
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
EE UID EXTRACT II EC RE,
Entversal Clothes Wringer!
THE GREAT DIERETIC,
Main street, nearly opposite Scanion'e Hotel,
At this house is kept constantly on hand
with Rowcll's Patent Double Cog.
Has cured every case of DIABETES in which Harrisonburg, Va., and am fullv prepared to do WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES, GIN, PORTER, ALE Improved
Wheels, and the Patent Stop, are non unit has been givrn, Irritation of the Neck of the alUkinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at
questionably
far superior to any apparatus
And a complete assortment of all Liquors
Bladder and Inflammation of the Kidneys, UI- the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms.
washing clothes ever invented, and will save
The special attention of the LADIJJS is called ALL persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal for
ceration of tho Kidneys and Bladder, Retention
their cost twice a year, by saving labor and
of Urine, Diseases of tho Prostrate Gland, to my make of
or other purposes, will do well to call be- clothes.
Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, Gravel, BrickSIDE
SJlDDEES.
Southern people who have used them testily
fore
purchasing
elsewhere.
dust Deposit, and Mucous or Milky Discharges, Having had much experience in this branch of
as follows:
and for enfeebled or delicate Constitutions of the business, I feel satisfied that I can please
They save three-fourths of tho labor and cost,
both sexes, attended with tho following sympAll I ask is that tho public will give mo a
and pay for themselves both in money and conJOHN JSCANLON,
toms ; Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ofPojver, them.
call
and
examine
my
stock
and
work
before
purtentment.
Let every young lady learn to nss
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, them, and every
Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing, Weak chasing.
married one keep them in her
Nerves, Trembling, Horror of Disease, WakeAND
DEALER
IN
tender my ^thanks for past patronage
house.—New Orleans Picayune,
fulness, Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back, and^g^I
rospectfulyl
ask'a
continuance
of
the
same.
iruvEs
jurn
LIQUOUS,
"An excellent Washing Machine. We have
Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body, Dryness of
June 17-y
A. H. WILSON.
VXRQINIA HOUSE, MAIN STREET,
tried it; The Clothes Wringer is very superior.
the Skin, Eruptions on the Face, Pallid CounA
hand will wash a large number ol pieces
tenance, Universal Lassitude of the Muscular
HARRISONBURa, VIRGINIA} in good
HARRISONBURG
a few boars."—Raleigh (N. C.) Episcopal MoSystem, etc.
While I connot boast, as one of ray friendly neighbors
Used by persons from the ages of eighteen to
IRON FOUN DR Y.
has done, of having procured my license from the Hon thodiet
twenty-five, and from thirty-five to flfly-five or
"A child ten years old can do tho washing
orable County Court of Rockingham, yet my legalj lust
in the decline or change of life; after confineas well as a grown person. Every good
moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of
ment or labor pains; bed-wetting in children.
nusband
should secure one for his family."—
1871.
FRENCH BRANDY,
1871.
Morgantown ( IV. Fa;) Conititulion,
HOLLAND GIN,
"After over two years' oxperience vaith a DoPORT WINES:
ty, we are assured that it is the greatest help
MADEIRA WINES,
and
economizer of time, labor and money wo
j?. BRADLEY & CO.,
MALAGA WINES,
have yet had introduced into our household."
IIKLMBOMD'S EXTRACT BUCHU IS DiAt
the
old
stand,
Southwestern
end
of
TTarrlsonhurg
SHERRY
WINES,
William ton Smith, New Orleane.
uretic nml Blond purifyicg, and cures nil dis on the Warm S|»ring8 Turnpike,are prepared tomanu
CLARET WINES,
ensi-s arising from habits of dissipation and ex- luclu e at sliort notice,
had one of Doty's Clothes Washers in
JAMAICA SPIRITS, use"Iforhavo
cesses and imprudences in life, impurities of tho
year, and am perfectly satisfied with
■DOMESTIC BRANDY, it. My afamily
blood, etc., superccding Copabia in affections ALL KINDS OP C A S T IN O S,
have tried it faithfully and hare
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
for which it is used, and Syphalitio affections
IRCZUBtKO
known it to fail to accomplish ail that it
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, never
—in these diseases used in connection with
professes
to."—Prof.
-I. F. Stevens, Concord
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,J!
Holmbold's Rose Wash.
Female College, Statesvilie, N. C.
MONONGAHELA WHISKY,,
four
sizes,
for
two
and
three
horses,
and
Hillside
LADIES.
SCOTCH WHISKY,
three sizes, for one and two horses.—
P RICES—At FjtIR OFFER,
In many affections peculiar to ladies, the Ex- Plows,
Straw Cutters, Sugar Cane Mills, Road Scrap- IRISH WHISKY.
traot Buchu is unequalled by anv other reme- ers,
Horso-P.iwer
and
Thresher
repairs,
Iron
Bj
unquestioned,
and very" clearly unquestionable
Mercbanfa in your place will not fur
dy—as in Chlorosis or Retention, irregularity, Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, Andirons, Cir
I have come amongst the good people of Harrisonburg If the
or send for the Machines, send ua the ro
painfulness or suppression of customary evacua- cular Saw Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers and to live with them, and help forward the town, and I nish,
tail
price,
Washer $15, Extra Wringer $10, and
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind we will forward
tions, ulcerated or schirrus state ofthe Uterus, all kinds of bevel and spur Mill Gearing.
either or both machines, free
feeling of all the best citizens of the town.
Leucliorrboca or Whites, Sterrility, and for
ot
freight,
where no one is selling ; and
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that, so sure aretoweplaces
F I N I 8 H I NG !
all coinplants incident to the sex, whether aristhey will be liked, that we agree
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good
ing from indiscretion or habits of dissipation
of
every
description
done
at
reduced
prices.
A
name;
I
can
say
that
"he
who
steels
my
purse
steals
to
refund
the
money
if anv one wishes to return
It is proscribed extensively by tho most emin- continuance ofthe publlo patronage respectful- trash, but he that steels my g^od name, steels that the machines free of freight,
after a month's trlent physicians and midwives for enfeebled and ly solicited.
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed; sl, according to directions.
delicate constitutions of both sexes and all ages
Aug.
8,
'68.-tf
(fe
26)
JOHN
8CANL0N.
No
husband,
father
or
brother
should permit
P. BRADLEY,
(attended with any ot the above diseases er
the drudgery of washing with the hands, fiftyJ. WILTON.
symptoms.)
two days in tho year, when it can bo done betjan'71-I
Watches and Jewelry.
injury to the garments, by a Doty Clothe'? Washer, and a Universal Wringer.
A.. Has a splendid assortment of PI nPIT
PIANOS!
PIANOS 8-day
and 30-hour CLOCKS,— ULiUUIV )
Sold by dealers generally, to trhom liberal
H. T- HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
These Clocks have just been received, and will discounts are made.
CURES DISEASES ARISING FROM IMR. C. BRO^ NING, GEN, Aqbvt,
PRUDENCES, HABITS OF
before purchasing elsewhere.
dec!
arglT
32 Cortiandt St., New Yorki
DISSIPATION, ETC.,
A
LEWIS
in all their stages, at little expense, 1 ittle or no
.
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND, Livery and Exchange
change in the diet, no inconvenience, and no exWhere a good assortment of
posure. 11 causes a frequent desire, and gives
WATCHES, JEWELRY, Ac.,
strength to Urinate thereby removing ObstrucSTABLE.
Can always be found, atieasonablc prices,
tions, Preventing and Curing Strictures of the
deel
GIVE HIM A CALL.
(Removed to East-Elizabeth Street.)
Urethra, allaying Pain and Inflamation, so frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling all EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS.
'HARRISONBURG; VIRGINIA.
BEAETIFEE JtJVD €tOOD,
Poisonous matter.
Thousands who have been the victims of in- SEVEN GOLD MEDALS
, -v-u-frirYVv
competent person, and have paid heavy fees to
W. H. KI TEN OUR,
—SswF
In October and November, 1869, and
be cured in a short time, have found they have
been deceived, and that the 'Poison'has, by the TEJT EJItST PMEJfllEJIS t
WATCH
use of 'powerlul astringents' been dried up In the
PETER PAUL, Jr.®
AND MEDAL,
system, to break out in a more aggravated form
gkl
JEWELER,
FBOPRIETOa.
In October and November; 1870,
and perhaps after Marriage.
AW4BDBD TO
Use HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU for
all Affections and Diseases of the Urinary Or- OHcix-los 1VX. SStlOfT
HARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA,
gans, whether existing in Male or Female, fiom
the undersigned respectfullyloalls the atIS now receiving direct from New York^anew season,
POH
whatever cause originating, and no matter of
tention of citizens, Eojourners and the traveling
and
beautiful
assortment
of
how long standing. PRICE ONE DOLLAR AND THE BEST PI INOS STOW MADE,
public to the fact that bis LIVERY AND
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD, FEED STABLE is s&pplied with Saddle and
FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Over Baltimore, New York, Philadelpbia and
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
Harness Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, BugBeaton Manufacturers.
CLOCKS, AG.
gies, An., and that ho is prepared to accommodate
the public with horses or vehicles.
The best brought to this market. Prices to suit
F. A. EFFINGER, AQKNT, HARRISONBURG. the times. Be sure to g ve me a call.
EXCURSION PARTIES to any of the surWatch os and Clocks repaired and war- rounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer's Cavo,
^3l,OffiC0 and New Warerooms, No. 8 North
HENRY. T. HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED
or tho Cave of the Fountains, or to any aocessiLiberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore street, ranted 12 months.
ROSE WASH
"SSEfi.Room
next door to the Post-office, Han i blo point, provided with equipages at short noBALTIMORE,
MD,
tice. Persons wishing transportation, who are
cannot be Burpasaed as a Face Wash, and will
aonburg.
looking for lands, etc., will always fitd rae probo found the only specific remedjr in every spe- STEIPF'S PIANOS contain all the latest
nov3
W. H. BITENOUE.
ptred to meet their wants.
cies Cutaneous Afiection. It speedily eradicates
improvements to bo found in a first-class
My charges will be low, but my terms are
Pimples, Spots, Scorbutio Dryness, Indurations Piano, with additional improvements of bis
WJ1I. R. R \I U E R ,
invariably cash. No deviation from this rule:
of the Xjutaneous Membrane, dispels Redness own invention, Lot to bo found in other instruStriving to merit, I hope to receive a fair
ments,
The
tone,
touch
and
finish
of
these
inand Incipient Inflamation, Hives, Rash, Moth
prupoition of patrtnage.
Patches, Dryness of the Scalp or Skin, Frost struments cannot bo excelled by any manufacBites, and all purposes for which Salves or tured.
an21 m&19
Ointments are used ; restores the skin to a state
Beoond-hdnd Pianos always on hand from $75
PAUL, Ja.
.
of purity and softness, .and insures continued to $300. Parlor Organs, from all best makers, WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER'! J healthy action to tlu the tissues of its vessels, from $70 to $260.
WOULD say to the public that ho is still at
on which depends the agreeable cleareess and
We refer to those using our Pianos: Hon.
his old stand, on Main street, in the room LIVERY X EXCHANGE STABLE,
vivacity of complexion so much sought and ad- John F. Lewis, G. W. Rosenberger, S. R. Ster- now occupied
Wm. Ott A Son as a Clothing
HARRISONBURG, VA.
mired. But however valuable as a remedy for ling, Isaac Paul, A; B. Irick, Jos, Andrews, Store, He is by
prepared to do ail kinds of work
existing defects of the skin, li. T. Helrabold's A. Ilockman, M. Blackburn, Jacob N. Liggett, in his line at the shortest notice, and at the
Rose Wash has long sustained its principal claim J. W. O. Houston, John D. Pennybaoker.
NELSON ANDREW
most reasonable rates.
to unbounded patronage, by possessing qualiPBOPBIBTOR.
^SB'Send for a catalogue containing tho Watohos, Clocks, Jewelry, &o., Repaired
ties which render it a Toilet Appendage ot the names
one thousand Southerners tvbo have
PUBLIC aitcntioQ is respectfutiy invited to
most Superlative and Congenial character, boughtofthe
and
Warranted.
Stieff Piano since tho close, ofthe
tho increased facilities, and elegant stosk at
combining m an elegant formula those prominjan21, 7I-tf
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa- my LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE Staent requisites,^Safety and Etticacy—the invari- war.
bles,
in rear of the First National Banks
tronago,
I
hope
by
an
ofi'ort
to
accommodate
able accompaniments of its use—as a PreservaThe beat of Horses ana vehicles can be had at
apl4,
tive and Refresher ofthe Complexion. It is an NO SECRET humbug. and please to merit a continuance.
aii
times.
excellent Lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic
Prices low—terms cash. Patronage solicited.
Nature, and as an Injection for diseases of the
^a*Office on Main street, between Hill's and
.jOL "V I JS '
1870.
1870.
1870.
Urinary Organs, arising from habits of dissipaAmerican
Hotel.
tion used in connection with the EXTRACT BUje8-f2
NELSON ANDREW:
WHOOPING
COUGH
CURE,
CHU, 8ARSAPUILLA AND CATAWBA
TOBACCO
GRAPE PILLS, in such diseases as recomend*
ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—BeFOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADE'1 TOlieving
ed, cannot be surpassed. PRICE, ONE DOLTHE CASH SYSTEM greatly to
LAR PER BOTTLE.
COMPOUND SYRUP ASARUM, the
advantage
of all concerned, and not having
WE have completed arrangements in the changed our terms,
and considering tho prompt
A SURE, safe and pleasant remedy for this
manufacturing districts for a very heavy payments of all balances
end of eaoh
distressing disease, if taken in tho firat stock ot Tobacco, suited to the Valley trade* month equivalent to cash, atwethe
must, therefore,
stages of the disease much trouble will bo avoid- We offer a well assorted stock of
respectfully decline sel ing goods to persons who
ed. In the many cures where it has been used,
cannot comply with our terms.
Full and explicit directions accompany the it has not, in a single instance failed to effect a
Jan 4
G. W. TABB.
medicines.
permaneiii
permanent cure. It is a purely vegetable prep
Evidence of the most responsible and reliable aration, and its curative properties are truly PLUG & SMOKING TOBACCO,
character furnished on applicatieu, with.hun- wonderfhl. Mothers who value the lives of including many of our own brands, manufactur- JUST RECEIVED, a new stock of differeni
of Tobacco—some very fine.
dreds of thousands of living witnesses ana up- their little ones, should not be without it, and ed exclusively for us and with special reference Angrades
excellent Tobacco at 25 cents per ping.
ward of 30,000 unsolicited certificates and re- at the first signs of-this distressing disease ad- to this market. Wo offer in store and in factory
Smoking Tobacco at from 5 to 50 cents a
commendatory letters, many of which are from minister the remedy according to directions,
the highest sources, including eminent Physi- they will thereby prevent much sickness and
cians. Clergymen, Statesmen etc. Tho propri- suffering, and often preserve the lives of their 50o I*atRasres Plug Tobacco f -s®' ""•"'"is'mftajjja'.r ■
etor has never resorted to their puhlicatien in children. Prepared and sold wholesale and re- and are receiving fresh additions to our stock.
¥/e ofler these Tobaccos on unusually iavora- JUST ARRIVED;
the newspapers , he does not do this from the tail by
ble terms to prompt customers, and invite a call
fact that his articles rank: as Standard PreparJAMES L. AVIS, Druggist,
from dealers who can examine for themselves.
tions, and do not need to bo propped up by cerHarrisonburg, Va,
AT THE LADIES BAZAAR,
Our stock of CIGARS is very fine.
tificates.
|
Our
entire
stock
of
je29
S.
H.
MOFFETT
&
CO.
Read
the
following
certificates
from
practicHENRY T. HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREP- ing Physicians :
FINE
DRESS
GOODS, MILLINER Y,
ARATIONS,
Cigar Manufacturing.
We have used A vis's Preparations, and being
Delivered to any address. Secure from ob- acquainted with their formula, cheerfully re- I WOULD call the attention of retail dealers Notions, Boots and Shoes, etcservation.
commend them as safe and efficient remedies for
to my fine stock of CIGARS manufactured
ESTABLISHED UPWARD OF TWENTY the diseases for which they arc recommended. by myself. I flatter myself that I am able to
&a.FURSI FURS I Cheaper than ever toYEARS. Sold by Druggists every where. AdS. H. Moffett, M. D., T. H. B. Brown, M. D., sell a better Cigar, at the same prices, than can
fore, to which we invite particular attention.
dress letters for information, in coniidenco to J. W. Winsborough, M. D., E. H. Scott, M. D., be bought in the Eastern cities.
HENRY T. HELMBOLD, Druggist and Chem- A. Smead, M. D., JphnN. Gordon, M. D.,
mo a call before buying elsewhere and
oclO
WM. LOEB.
ist. Only Depots; U. T. HELMBOLD'S Drug G. U. Dingcs, M. D., J; A. Alexander, M* D., beGive
convinced. Remember the old established
and Chemical Warehcuso, No. 534 Broadway, W. W. Cropp, M. D,, J. W. Sbowaltor M. D., Tobacco
and
Cigar
Store.
New York, or 11. T. HELMBOLD'S Medical J. R. Stout, M. D.
jan25.
A VIS'S COUGH EXPECTORANT—For the
July20
CHAS. ESHMAN.
Depot, 104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia.
euro of.Cougbs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis,
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. Ask for ALL of tho Modicinos of the Now York Med- Dm. s w i t z e r challenges Haorsneaa and affections of the lungs and throat.
HENRY b\ HELMBOLD'S 1 TAKE NO OTHand retail by
ical University, for salo at N. Y. prices*.
• comparsison in the make and stye of his Prepared and sold wholesale
J. L. AVIS, Druggist,
[fob8 q 4 u
OTT & 81IUB, Agents.
[May 4
jan25
Harrisonburg, Va.

